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WEALTH OF THE NORTH. PRACTICAL ROAD MAKING- BROOKVXX.UES
The report of the Government ex- 

ploration parties who .covered new On
tario last summer, has just been publish
ed. Although portions of it have from 
time to time been public, the full mag 
nitude of the resources of that vast 
region have scarcely been comprehended. 
The volume contains nearly 300 pages 
and is made specially interesting by 
the presence of scores of photographs, 
revealing the wealth of many forests, 
the abundance of water power and 
examples of good farming found in nn 
expected places. The report of the 
two various parties is summarised as 
follows :

The great clay belt running from 
the Quebec boundary west through 
Nipissing and Algoma districts, aud in
to the district of Thunder bay, 
prises an area of at least 14,500 square 
mile,s or 15,680,000 acres, nearly all 
of which is well adapted for cultivation. 
This almost unbroken stretch of good 
farming land is nearly three quarters 
as great in extent as the whole settled 
portion ol the province south of lake 
Nipissing and the French and Mattawa 
rivers. It is larger than the states of 
Massachusetts, Connecticut. Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, and Delaware 
combined, and one-half the size of the 
of the stale of new York. The region 
is watered by the Moose river, flowing 
into James Bay and its tributaries, the 
Abitibi, Matagami and Misinabie, and 
by the Albany and its tributaries, the 
Kanagami and Ogoke. Each of these 
rivers is over 300 miles in length and 
thev range in width from 300 to 400 
yards to a mile. They are fed by 
numerous small streams, and these in 
turn drain numerous small lakes of 
larger or smaller size, so that the whole 
country is a network of waterways, af
fording easy means of communications 
with long stretches fit for navigation.- 
The great area of water surface also 
assures the country against the protract
ed droughts so often experienced in 
other countries. The southern bound
ary of this great tract of fertile land 
is less than forty miles from the Missin 
abie station on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, and the countrv north of the 
height of land being one immense level 
plateau sloping towards lames bay, 
the construction of railways and waggon 
roads through every part of it would 
be a comparatively easy matter.

In the small part of the district of 
Bainy RiVer which was explored, the 
proportion of good land is not so great, 
but the clay land in the townships 
around Dryden was found to extend 
north in the valley of the Wabigoon 
river, with an area of about 300 
miles, about 384,000 
are also smaller cultivable areas at 
various other points.

Another important fact established 
by the explorations is that the climate 
in this northern'district presents no ob- 

„ stade to successful settlement. The 
l| information received comple'ely dispels 
H the erroneous impression that its 

winters are of arctic severity and its 
Bj summers too short to enable crops to

CUTTING SCHOOLThe Ottawa Valiev Journal (the 
country edition of The" Ottawa Even
ing Journal), which is the official organ 
of The Eastern Ontario Good Roads 
Association, has a very important move 
on foot, which has for its object the 
construction of a mile of permanent 
model road in each county in Eastern 
Ontario,

The proposal is to have a good roads 
train, fully equipped with all the 
essary road making machinery, with 
experts for the management of the 
different implements, moulds for the 
construction of concrete ; go through 
the different counties of Eastern 
Ontario, and build one mile of model 
road as an object lesson in each county.

The counties in which these miles of 
road will be built are Leeds, Grenville, 
Dundee, Stormont. Glengarry, Prescott, 
Russel, Carleton, Lanark, and Renfrew.

The county councils will be asked to 
designate the stretches of road they 
desire to have built, and make a small 
money grant, while the township coun
cil will be required to furnish all the 
necessary stone, teams and laborers.

The Ontario Government has

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first-class cuttere, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential fora 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves for a lucrative position in a abort time 
Persons attending this school wilt receive a thorough training in everything 
conneeChAwith Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon ' 
application. Yours truly,
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prom
ised its assistance, and will have Prov
incial Road Instructor Campbell go 
over the miles of road and specify how 
they shall be built.

As soon as a mile of road has been 
built, it is proposed to hold a large 
county convention, to which local 
excursions over the various railway 
lines will be run, and at which all 
present will be given a practical dem
onstration of the most approved meth
ods of road construction. Special 
invitations will be extended to county 
and township councillors, members of 
local hoards of trade, members of par
liament and other prominent men. 
The greatest authorities on roadmaking 
will be asked to address the 
tions.

All the leading railway companies 
have promised their assistance in trans
porting the necessary machinery, and 
the experts in charge, free over their 
lines.

The machinery includes ploughs, 
road graders, stone crushers, road roll
ers, and dumping waggons It ia 
imeted that it will require at least two 
flat cars to transport all the necessary 
machinery.

The association intends to only 
build concrete culverts, as it considers 
the building of wooden culverts, which 
are now in almost universal use 
throughout the country, should be dis
continued, as they soon give out and 
require continual extensive repairs

It is intended to ask the various 
county councils at their June Béassions 
to specify the miles of road they desire 
to have built.

The train will start operations as 
soon after as possible, probably during 
the first week in July. A stop of 
several days will be male in each 
county while the mile of road is being 
built.

HE. J. EEHOE «i
Brocltville, Ont.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
? LAND ROLLERS:

The New Century Steel Roller. 1 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled A 
bearigns, balanced centre draft. È

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood ■
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—improved since last season.

j
*4

The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

conven 'd

STEEL TRUCK WHEELS

à k 1
We are also prepared to make steal truck 

wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 
iron bubs. The beat and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

I ISiVMHn»!» «8 ex.

I LEWIS & PATTERSON I! i - For farther particulars and prices, address

I A. A. McNISH,r.BHOCKVILLE 

k Ladles’ Summer Underwear,

Corsets, Shirts and Waists. I

I
BOX 52. LYN, ONT.

I I

t1 THE MUNICIPAL SALOON.square
There The road mileage in each township 

to be improved will be in proportion 
to area. The government will give out 
of the appropriation one thi-d the cost 
of the roadmaking, but not to exceed | 
the proportion of the one million doll, 
are to which the county is entitled. If 
the county council neglects to take- Î 
action, then the township may act in- j 
dependency. j

acres1 Some time ago the world was notifi
ed that a committee of citizens of .Glas 
gow was appointed to consider the 
advisability of establishing a municipal 
public house in the interest of temper
ance, whatever profits accrued to be 
used in the event of success in an exten 
sion of the principle. Many meet
ings were held and the question 
fully considered in all its bearings, 
whether it would help the cause of 
temperance and lead to a better control 
of the liquor traffic. The conclusion 
arrived at was that business should be 
municipalized, and by doing this a very 
dangerous monopoly would be broken 
The corporation was asked to request 
the magistrates to give them an experi
mental license. “The trade,” which is 
completely organized would have 
opposed the innovation but the corpora
tion came to the rescue, and rejected 
the finding of the committee on the 
ground that it was wiser in the public 
interest to have nothing to do with the 
question.

s i

N.P. A large stock now on sale 
for your inspection. Bet
ter value than ever this 
spring, and we can supply 
your wants and offer great 
opportunities to cash buy-

i
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Wednesday, May 29.—Messrs. 
Sam Tader, Charlie Taber and M. Saw
yer spent the 24th at the Red Horse 
fist ing grounds and were successful in 
landing some fine salmon. The largest 
weighed 21 lbs. and the others ranged 
from 12 to 16 Tbs. each. They are said 
to be the finest lot of fish seen in this 
village for years. Charlie was kept 
busy till a late hour exhibiting the 
speckled beauties to a host of admirers.

Mrs. W. Johnston has had the fence 
in front of her residence repaired and 
it makes a great improvement in the 
appearance of the place, 
t Much regret is felt here for the 
recent deaths of Mrs. Walter Ripley 
(nee Violet DeLong) of Elgin and Mrs. 
J. Witherel (nee Jessie Copeland) of 
Lvndhnrst. The former had only been 
married sotpe five months and Mrs. 
Witherel, besides her husband and 
parents, leaves a little son.

The young people who had planned an 
outing to Jones’ Falls on the 24th were 
very much disapointed by their pleas
ure lieing spoiled by the rain.

Miss Addie Edgers of Lansdowne 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. 
Dawson on Sunday last.

Messrs. Cbas. Dawson and A. E. 
Sliter spent Victoria Day at Charleston 
Lake and brought home a good catch 
of salmon, despite the wet weather.

Little Aldred Somerville, son of R. 
H. Somerville, had his foot severely 
torn by a nail in the sidewalk. Unfor
tunately both his parents were away at 
the time, but Be was well oared for and 
is now doing nioely. Oar sidewalks 
(if such they may be called) are simply 
a disgrace to the village.

g mature. The absence of summer frosts 
noted by the explorers and the growth 
"f all the common vegetables at the 
ITudson bay posts must disabuse the 
public mind of this erroneous impress
ion. The fiftieth parallel of latitude 
passes through this agricultural belt, 
and the climate is not much different 
from that of the province of Manitoba, 
lying along'the same parallel, with this 
exception, of course, that the winter is 

j-s tempered by the great spruce forests 
and the presence of so large a propor
tion of water surface. The country, 
too, has an abundance of wood for fuel, 

I building and commercial purposes, 
IK and plenty of pure water everywhere.

ers. The Observer says the pulp mill at 
Petewawa is now an assured thing. It 
is to be located a mile and a half from 
the Ottawa river and nine miles from- 
Pembroke, where there is a magnificent 
water power and an abundant supply 
of pulpwood The mill is to have a cap- 
acity of 50 tens a day and will give 
employment to 100 men.

I tr/Æ. iïTLWôorneBtiy
fe Gowns and while Petticoats, QOn Black and Colored Silk Waists, 
5| worth ?1.2o. this week only  c»OC. latest styles, til.GO to Z8.00 each. the very

1 Ladies black Italian cloth Petticoats, with deep Accordion | 
6j pleated ruffle and flounces, usual value, $4 00 "$2.75 I
1 Canada’s Development.

As an evidence of the marvellousWe are always on the alert to improve this busi
ness—to serve our patrons better, to make this 
store more helpful and more generally recognized 
as “headquarters.”
. .Telephone 161.

1 industrial development in Canada, it is 
pointed out that up to last year the 
total production of iron and steal in 
Canada was under 100,000 toils

I
%
S I a year, i

With the new plants in operation this I 
year or planned to be so, particularly J 
the Sydney, the Sault Ste. Marie and I 
the Midland works, the Canadian pro- " 
ductioD should be close on a million 
tuns in 1902. This would place Canada 
eight in the world’s list of iron making 
countries. The United States makes i 
about fifteen million tons, Britain about j 
ten million, Germany eight, France and 
Russia from two to throe million, ' 
Austria a million and a half, Belgium 
a little over a million.

I I The War And The Price.
London News-

The war is hitting the British tax
payer pretty hard, but the Boers will 
have to pay their share of the cost yet. 
They were spoiling for a fight, and 
they got wha*. they were looking for— 
got it from a people who when they 
go to war never quit till the other fell
ow lies still. And the trimming the 
British are giving those over- bearing, 
ignorant asses will go a long way to
wards teaching others of their ilk to 
entertain a high order of respect for 
an Englishman, an Irishman or a 
Scotchman, no matter in what part of 
the world they may meet him. Yea, 
the war comes high, but when one con-1 
aiders the amount of satisfaction ac
cruing from the drubbing the Boers 
are getting, it dosn’t seem out of the 
reach of the poor man after all. And 
as .we remarked before, the Boers will 
yet go down in their pockets to help 
pay the cost.

GOOD ROADS GRANT,
LEWIS ft PATTERSON1 In order to share in the million 

dollars given by the Ontario Govern
ment to aid in improving leading roads 
in each county, the first step for the 
county council to take is to pass a by
law designating the county roads to be 
improved. This bv-law must be trails 
mittod to each township council in the 
county. These townships must within 
three months notify the county council 
of the acceptance or rejection of the 
by-law. If it appears that one third 
of the towhshipe are adverse to the 
highways mentioned, then the roads in 
these dissenting townships are to be 
determined by arbitration, as provided 
by the municipal act

If more than one-third approve of 
the county council by-law, then the 
question, Are you in favor of a county 
roads .system 1 will be submitted to a 
vote of the electors qualified to vote on 
money by-laws.

1

DUNN & Co.
«^^BROGKYILLES LEADII2G PHGTCGFÀPHEHS The Kidneys and the Skin.

In the spring, the kidneys have 
much to do. If they are weak or tor- ■■ 
pid, they will not do it well, aod the 1 
skin will be pimply or blotchy. That 1 
is telling the story in a few words.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens 
stimulates the Kidneys, cures and 
vents pimples, blotches and all 
sous eruptions.

Don’t fail to take it
Buy a bottle today.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUS.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville and
pre-

cutanLatest American ideas at lowest prices.
^’Satisfaction quarante e d1

1 jJj|j -1
1«VVy-

A-

BrookvUle’s Greatest Store.

Summer Specials
Now is the time to select a new dress, waist or skirt from onr im

mense assortment.

BLACK DRESS GOODS
48 inch black poplins, reversible, all wool, deep, rich black j QQ

44 and 46 inch brocaded poplins I mohair) 5 yards for a dress, 
very rich, looks like $1.04) goods, for per yard...................

Special black serge, 44 inch wide, hard finish worth every CC 
cent of 65c a yard, for per yard............................................ .00

COLORED DRESS POODS

.75

AH wool Vigeraux Suitings in fawns, greys, Reseda and mix
ture, and blue mix. 42 inch, per yard............ .........................

Columbia Tweeds, good weight—6 shades dark and 6 shades 
light mixtures at per yard ....................................................

All wool Broad Cloth, in myrtle, fawn, navy, dark grey and 7C 
brown, 44 inches wide, per yard............................................ • IU

Wliv not buy a silk blouse now 1 There are lots of good silks 
at reduced prices here. $1.25 and $1.35 lines at $1.00 per yard. 
Big value for greater selling’s sake.

Join the crowd at the dress goods couoteis this week.

.45

.45

SUMMER MILLINERY
Something new every day. These millinery tables change in 

appearance and bounty its often as the beds in a flower garden— 
each day some new beauties bloom forth for admiration.

Have you seen our $3.00 table—a splendid selection of trimmed 
hats lor girls or ladies.

Robert Wright A Co.
Importers.
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Fr"v il. =1 GtlERILIi kwd at AUwal North, which was 
reached without a flângle casualty. 
It was a splendid feat. la Basuto
land the Highlander» were received 
with evident welcome. The Basai to 
brave» fraternized with the British 
soldiers and marched with them 
through Baeuto territory to' the 
accompaniment of the ear-splitting 
music characteristic of the Basuto 
warrior.

chief# are PI SWT IIS the powder exploded In their faces, 
which were literally peppered with 
graine. Smith’s left eye Is In a dan
gerous condition, bat both young 
cannon’s eyes are filled with uncx- 
ploded particles qf powder, and 
there la danger tliat he may be 
left totally blind, 

patients
oral and Marine Hospital in tills 
town.

mm ■

CREED STRUGGLE.
and

n
CAMPAIGN 1» a «h 

Is ted Loi IK SISTER.■E, little.
it in conducted without 

signe of exasperation on the British 
side. Endurance matches endurance.

■ ■
. Both are now in the Gen-
i

WITH THE DUKE flnE. TZn,o Boy in CellsCh^d
/ Boers Keep Up the Fight 

But Accomplish Little.
The Seeforth’s Gratitude.

The Cape papers report how the 
Seaforth Highlanders have shown 
their appreciation of the heroic deed 
of a 1

Shall the Confession of Faith 
be Revised?FIVE PEOPLE 

LOSE THEIR LIKES
With Murder.one of ^œ Names of Those Who

lng In the streets of Jogersfontein
on the lath of October last, Private Formill? HlS SllltfiBrown, It appears, fell wounded out- running nib OU 116.
side a house In which Miss Newton 
resided. Hearing groans, she went 
outside to ascertain the cause, and 
when Brown saw her he cried # “For 
God’s sake, lady, pull me out of this.”
Miss Newton at once took hold of him 
under the arum as well as she could, 
and dragged hint into the verandah, 
o«t of the line of fire. Bullets were 
flying along the street thickly at 
the time, but Miss Newton remained 
with the wounded soldier, doing what 
she could for him until the ambulance 
arrived. The men of the Seaforth 
Highlanders gratefully remembered 
this act of mercy, and when they suc
ceeded in ascertaining that Miss 
Newton had migrated to Grahams- 
town they sent her by post, a beau
tiful gold bracelet watch, bearing 
tills inscription : “Presented to
Miss A. J. Newton -from the Seaforth 
Highlanders, in admiration of her 
heroic conduct in assisting their 
wounded comrade under fire. 16th 
October, 1900.” The gift wan ac
companied by a letter, dated Preto
ria, March 20th last, from Sergt.- 
Major Gair,"in which lie says: “It 
always touches the heart of a sol
dier when a stranger renders assist- 
tance to his comrade when wounded 
■or in difficulties ; but when such 
aid is rendered by a lady, and under 
such dangerous conditions, it appeals 
more strongly to our feelings than 
anything done in the ordinary way 
on the field of battle.” He adds that 
their only regret was that their 
^Commanding Officer could not per
sonally make the presentation with 
•tlie publicity it deserved.

are é
•V> i

U.8. ASSEMBLY’S QUESTIONENEMY ATTACK A FARM. i . GIRL WAS TEASING HIM. 1THREE LADIES - IN - WAITING. The Struggle Begun Yesterday and 
Below Is Given a Summery of the 
Arguments Presented for and* 
Against Action on the Committee’s^ 
Report.

>K
Second Combined Movement of Six 

Columns
Eastern Transvaal — Vlljoen’s 
Brother Captured—Boers Attack 
a Convoy.

! Bloemfontein, May 24. — It to ve
to ported that the Highland Infantry 
■ ySrorprtoed a Boer laager In the Brand- 

fort district of the Orange 
Oniony the other day. The 
were routed. They loot twelve 
In killed and 13 lu wounded, while 
twelve others were captured.

Almost Turned Boer Position. 
Pretoria, May 24.—A great 

«carted movement under Gen. Bln don 
Blood against the Bo?rs Is proceeding 

the Eastern Transvaal. Command- 
ont Vlljoen has been trying to es
cape to the north, but so far with
out success.

The movements of the various col
umns under General Blood have been 
attended with the usual sniping by 

lOmall parties of Burghers. The only 
*tlme the Boers made any attempt at 
a stand was at n point near Dalman- 
tbua, where the Carolina commando 
attempted to hold off the British un
der Colonel Douglas, while their cat
tle and wagons were being driven off. 
The British had almost turned the 
•Boer position when the Burghers 
tired.

In a Street Railway Collision 
at Albany.

Ottawa, Maj 26,-Hie Excellency 
the Governor-General woe advised I Continued to Phil the 
yesterday by the Colonial Office that 
oo the occasion of the approaching 
vtaAt to Canada of their Royal High
nesses the Duse and Docheee of Corn
wall and York they will be aecom-

Trlgger, For
getting the Fifth Chamber Wee 
Loaded—She Wae Shot Between 
the Byes—Died In » Few Minutes.

in Progress to Clear

At the U. 8. Presbyterian General 
Assembly yesterday the question of 
the revision of the Confession of Faithi 
wae taken up.

Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickey opened 
the battle royal, presenting the ma-

Forty Others Injured Serlously-Two I iqroecU’Itet witliirds *0"*the Presby- 
Cars Racing for Switches—Fully I terlans* »nd that is a fact, want

changea In the creed, he said, they 
have a right to be heard, and the 

Bodies, Shrieking Women and | Assembly cannot afford
tlieir wishes aside, 
made progress in everything else; 

Albany, N. Y., May 26.—Electric 1 why not lo the statement of religious
truth 1 We revere our fathers, but 
they were not infallible.

Act , . i ror8 °f tho Lord are prominent in the
„ „ 40 milefl an iM)ur coet creed and the love of God should have
rive lives this afternoon in a colli- | an^equal place, 
sion, while over 40 prominent peo
ple, some fatally and others serl- th.® P|atform and presented the rnin-

1 wity report. He is a tall, wiry man,
__ . . .. , with a clear eye, a fine voice, and
wards of tire -various hospitals with a topical method which seemed ir- ' 
the possibility of other deaths be- resistible. If you open the door a 
rove morning. The scene of the accl- crock, he said, wjiy'sliould it not by 
dent was a point about two miles and by be thrown wide open. No 
fv? ,,?*t Ureenbush on the line changes are needed. The faith of 

nr a the fathers is the faith of the chll-
£ZÎ,1aL î^ V?" Satte.rk”’ ■lust dlen- Why try dangerous experi- î"hTht p?l,lî where the cars meats in this era of Presbyterian 
•net on the single track was at a prosperity » w
sharp curve, and sot fast were both 1 
running and so, sudden was the col-
time'te put o^tbXTsVtore She I E* he de.lghtfuï-
somthbound car had go ae almost !f nt|^CtfTe' i, ^c, bearers were like 
clean through the nortebound car u f,?,d °L^h°ît in a ea,e °r winti- 
and hung on the edge of a high bluff. *ee“®!d have a ,™;urter>' over 
One motormcvi was killed instantly tlleal> alld when he took Ilia sent the 
while the other one lived but a few' aPI,lnu8e equalled that which had 
minutes. Fully 120 men, women and “™.u B”en pe previous speaker, 
children formed a struggling shriek- iha Rev. Dr. Herr.',ok Johnson made
lug pyramid, mixed with the wreck- i1,,” ,y w1oadcrful speech. He Is a 
age Off the cars. Gome of the more O bérai and be has a certain personal 
slightly injured of the men, extricat- ™aC»etism which carries all before 
lng themselves, began to take the , ror,_llle tin|e being. He is a man 
people out of the rear ends of the I of weight, and when lie concluded hie 
twx» cars, and almost every one ex- sPSfioa “■ ‘»vor of tome sort of re- 
trlcated la this way was badly in- , the audience could no: be held
Jured. The scenes were heartrending ln c”®0*. « hetlier this was in conse- 
and the women and children who had ?uencÏÜ,of a &eneral approval of what 
escaped Injury end death became , ,9r tl,e result of his eloquence
hysterical. Help had been summoned K™P|y It was hard to determine, 
from East Greenback and vicinity some °; the arguments presented and in a little time the wounded I were foI1°WB ; 
and dead were loaded on extra cars 
and taken to Albany. Ttoere 
balances and pHiyslcians liad

„ , Toronto, May 27,-At St. Andrew’s
pooled by Captain His Serene High- market police station Thomas Ryan 
ne»s Prince Alexander of Teck, K. C. Jan., the sixteen-year-old 
V. O., 7th Hussars, brother of the Thomas Ryan, boot and shoe dealer, 
Duchess, and born 14th April, 1874, at 78« Queen street west, is under 
and tho following household and I arreet, nominally charged with mar- 
staff : Lady Mary cygon, Lady Hath- dering hie sister Olive, ten years of 
orlne Coke, Hon. Mrs. Derek Keppel, “««■
ladles-in-waiting to the Duchess. The deed was done with a threo-

Lord Weoiock. G. C. & I., G. C. I. E., oaltbre Smith A Wesson self-cocking 
lord-in-waitlng and head of the I revolver yesterday afternoon at the 
household. Dually residence, 26 Leonard avenue.

Lieut.-Col. Sir Arthur Bigge, G. C. After dinner yesterday the little 
V. O., K. C. B., C. M. G.j formerly pri- I 69*** ®»-t down to piny at “Jacks ” 
vat© secretary to Her Majesty the while her brother looked on, and talk- 
late Queen Victoria, and present pri- and ployed with her. Shortly be
rate secretary to the Duke of Corn- forei * o’clock the boy left the room, 
wall. , i -I and went up to ills bedroom to lie

Commander Sir Charles Cust, Bart., «own for a sleep.
R. N., M. V, O., and Honorable Derek I Girl Got the Revolver.

itev V-aJi," Dalte,rrc“;r r , PttIe OIlve followed him a few
meet,;, ^lain tüvor to the ’late hè”^™ ' t" i**?'"*
Duke of Clarence and the Duka Xr I w? ■r ", 1 ioallJ she took from the CornwaU, aarn,rewhod Imcompaniel o^othe? brotherrt Har^

ÿ£?a Zo"elT triP tD CaDaUa 8°me £at“n0tXbîn0t,C' &s^0wen-t
tSÏ John Anderson K P U r ?*C?it0 be<1.aod Pointed it at lier 

representing the Colonial Office. He I It^™m'TherP‘ü,rl o’iàc^d 'unnl
iias been in the public service for I der the pillow on the bed Hardly had
T^lJ^rk anU ,told8 the P08itio" ,ai” doHrn "gain when “th^m^ 

cmei clerk. I chtevous fingers of the little girl
more gained possession of the 
pon.

BOTH MOTORMEN KILLED.son of

River
Boers

men

120 People on Board—Mangled
to brush 

The world hasChildren.con-

cars racing for a switch while run
ning in opposite directions at the 
rate of

■r The ter-
ift *

i! Then the Rev. Dr. McKibben took

onsly Injured, are in the accident

h was

re- London, May 26.—The War Office 
received the following from Lord 
Jvltchener, dated Pretoria, May 26:

superior force of Boers made a 
determined attack

once
wea-Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace, K.

C. I. E„ assistant private secretary
to the duke, foreign editor of the i LoadF.! ft uLondon Times, and author of a A , ,d to Fr,Kht«“ Her.
standard work on “Russia.” I A{?am he took it from her, and,

Commodore A. L. Wlneloe, R. N., f9 uow ^a1®8- merely to frighten 
commanding H. M. S. OplUr. rjr ,le dreiw a box from under

Commander B. Godfrey Faussett. I1)6(1 ln which were some car- 
11. N„ A. D. C. | tïi2Ç68l1 1,01,1 b,ank and loaded. One

Major J. H. Bor, IL N., artillery. 1 °r /«aded ones lie placed In the 
C. M. G., A. D. C. I |ae* of the five chambers. During

Captain Viscount Cricliton, Royal I Proceeding Olive had run out of 
Horse Guards, M. V. O., A. D. £ l“î. rooilV an,J, was just looking in 

Duke of Roxburghe, Royal Horse w , aer head inside. Pointing the re- 
Guards, A. D. C. volxer ut her, the brother, who Is

Chevalier E. De Martino, M. V. O.. I Brief-stricken, pulled the trig- 
marine .artist. I ger Tour tunes, which brought the

Dr. A. Man by, physician to their I toaue<l cban,ber to the hammer. 
Royal Highnesses.

Mr. Sydney Hall, artist.

Tlie audience followed him with the 
closest possible attention.Got Through the Boers Lines.

Pretoria, May 24.—The troops of 
the Cattle Rangers’ Corps, 
was organized by Col. Morgan, have 
returned to Pretoria from Wolven- 
hoek. They hod a number of ex
citing adventures and several skir
mishes with the Boers, but by ex
cellent scouting they succeeded in 
getting through the Boer lines with 
40,000 sheep and 4,000 cattle. The 
Boers Jest seven killed in the en
counters with this corps.

He wae
on a convoy be

tween Ventersdorp and Potclief- 
stroom. May 23rd, but was driven 
off. Our loss was four killed and 
«X) wounded.
In safety.

which

I Tlie convoy arrived

Some Severe Fighting.
New York, May 26.—Despatches to 

tlie Sun day a commando of Boers, 
under the Free State Commandant 
Oouroy. in marching to attack Ken- 
Jiardt, Cape Colony, on Friday en
countered a patrol of Border Scouts 
who were entrenched at Farmstead. 
TJie Boers attempted to storm Farm
stead, and the engagement lasted 
five hours. The Boers had 15 killed 
and left 17 wounded. Including Field 
Cornet Janlouw, on the field. Tho 
British had one wounded.

Gen. Bundle lias captured Then- 
oil’s Mill, a strong position near 
Fou ries berg.

The Boers made an attack on the 
Cape Mounted Rifles at a point near 
Bangor. The British liad six wounded.

The Boers derailed a train yester
day near Middleburg. Tne engineer 
was killed and the lireman injured.

In another skirmish a brother of 
Commandant Ben Viljoen 
lured.

A fight occurred at Du 11st room,» 
Transvaal, on May LOtli, when a 
large force of Boers attacked the 
garrison. The British had one offi
cer killed and two men wounded.
__ from Standerton,
Transvaal, dated May 22, says a de
tachment of the Queen’s Mounted In
fantry laid an ambush near Amers- 
fort. Commandant Joubert, the 
Magistrate and a party of Burgh
ers rode into the to.vn and refused 
the British demand that they sur
render and attempted to escape. The 
British thereupon fired on them, 
wounding Commandant Joubert and 
the Magistrate. Reinforcements came 
to tlie aid of the Bo?rs and the Brit
ish were compelled to retire 
the loss of three prisoners.

Imprisoned for Treason.
The Deadly Bullet.

Quite forgetting that the next one 
—------------------------- J contained a death-dealing bullet, and

dean Harrisjias resigned.
»■ <=••— «.i.. 1BKS

ntely between the eyes.
St. Catharines, Out., May 26.—Great I 't 'i,l,‘„riek tllat waB heard by

surprise and regret were expressed ,u-X‘ Dow?e-X’tlle stenographer,
throughout tlie city to-day when it n'e.s, n®xt door- she fell in a
was learned that the Very Rev. Dean Î!î5p,on' and dled *» fifteen
Harris had a.t liigli mass this morning w^s smAmoS.,ia^er Pa i^°°1re’ who 
read Uls resignation to Ills congre- nl E,anmo|1<![i' reached the house, 
gat ion and also Archbishop O’Con- arrixed Bon,e minutes
nor’s acceptance. For some years £l. aB.dldlal8° Coroner McConnell, 
post the dean’s health has been fail- h“.8 fna,do’,aIld tlle
uig. and it was only at the, urgent f found Imbedded in the
request of tlie archbishop that k he ““i11, !‘avl"? °°mpletely sev-
hns continued so long, as his résigna- I îred *j!e BPlnal ®ord. While this ex- 
tiou was sent to tlie archbishop wine rîi'te»-»” lnade’ Coroner
years ago. I ’r’ B aaB notified by telephone, and

London, May 25.—The 
says it learns that three British of
ficers and about a hundred non

Chronicle

com
missioned officers and men who were 
;«ent back from South Africa for var
ious misdemeanors, are now in Port
land prison,. A majority of the pri
soners are apparently ordinary of
fenders, but the officers. It is said, 
iwere convicted of treasonably sid
ing with the Boers. One of them is 
sufficiently influential to procure 
the suppression of the names of all 
three. Attempts to discover their 
identity have hitherto failed.

r
For Revision.

am- I 1S The Rev. Dr. Charles A. Dickey—

i both motormen killed, it was not reproach the past, and which
vmüd at .t,le real cause of casts no dishonor on tlie ci.urcli. God's
the occident, but it Is pretty well k>ve of the whole world, the influence 
determined that it was caused by °f the Holy Spirit, and the value of 
an attempt of the southbound car missions should form tlie foundation 
to reach a second switch instead I of the Confession.” 
of waiting for the northbound car The Rev. Dr. William McKibben— 
at tlie first siding. The cars weigli Tlie Confession sliould be made cTear 
fifteen tons eacli, and are the iarg-1 0,1 thc subject of elect infants It 
est electric cars built, but so fright- should be demonstrated to this 
ful was tlie crash that both cars ÇratJon that God’s grace lavs hold 
were torn almost to splinters. Both 10 the act of death and glorifia the 
cars were filled with Sunday plea- Infant Into transformation when it 
fiure-seekers, including many women I *akes the child from its 
and children, returning from the re- I heart,” 
creation grounds that the new rail- Tb3 Hev. Dr. Herrick Johnson—8 The 
way has just opened. Among the authorities of the creed are not in- 
pa seen gere in the southbound car I 'a,hb,e. They wrote some things in 
was Deputy Superintendent Howard Lt ^tooli we do not bslleve to be true 
J. Rogers, of tlie State Department I and failed to write some things which 

,-..l?bllc In8truction, and his family. 1101(1 ba true. They wrote of 
Killed—Frank Smith, motorman of tba p°Pe : ‘That anti-Christ, man of 

car No. 22 ; William Nichole, motor- and 8on of pardltioi.* We repud!- 
man of car No. 19; Maud Kellogg.; ?te ,Jhat belief, and why should It 
of Round Lake ; Annie Rooney, of I v? allowed to remain ? We have had 
Stuyvesant Falls; David Mahoney creed 250 years, and will be fol- 
mato on the Dean Richmond. lowing the footsteps of the Westmln-

Fatally injured—George C. Barry. dlvlneB lf we make a new one.
Troy, hurt Internally; Fred. J. I X.,wLw'!y ^ open to ns to do as our 
Smith. Albany, injured Internally Westminster fathers did. What lib- 

Seriously Injured—William F. Bar- orty „ t,ley tllat we do not 
ry, Troy, cuts on head ; Marie Bar- P0®868®7 ,
rle. Troy, leg broken ; Geo. P. Bitt- Regarding predestination Dr.John- 
ner, Mooireville, cut and bruised ; “J. ?aid: ,
Isaac Biauveit, Albany, leg broken ■ L., . 0 ,not «rraigia thle doctrine of
Dewitt f. Pelt*, Albany, badly brills- dlvi"B ejection, bat to shut merey 
Cd ; Mrs. Dewitt C. Peltz, Albany !?*«*? tho elect Is to take away 
badly bruised ; Charles Peltz, Vlbanv .1 7P want nothing but fl-
painfully bruised ; Howard j. Rog- d^y *° tkf tenth- Truth: Is two 
ers. Albany, bruised and cut ; Mrs ' .0ur 5j°n'fe88:r'n holds up one
Rogers. Albany, bruised and eut l ^ 118 got a" the
Rogers. Albany, leg broken; A W sidc-
CTostley, Albany, hurt Internally i Cried Is^the’rennr^' /' ^.°?C?"8~ 
lieorge Lane, Albany, bndlv cut • , the eppoet of Scriptural
Fred. Herzog, Albany, shoulder dis- hnow ledge up to date. Our fathers 
located. y’ 8,lou,1,er ols- who wrote it recognized this fact.

Throughout our church there has 
been an expression of dissatisfaction 
with the statements in our written 
Confession, and this dissatisfaction 
IS growing. We do know something, 
wiiich' our fathers did not know, or, 
at least, wdiioh they did not write.
Is it reasonable that Presbyteries 
sliould ask you to consider ?

\ou may term these questions, 
which are agitating tlie chnrch, little 
things, but little things sometimes 
cause much irritation- How easy It 
is to raise tho cry tint the faith is 
assailed. I do not believe in beating 
ecclesiastical drums. It is my opin
io m that when a document don’t ex
press youir convictions the easiest 
way is to change it.

Against Revision.

Surprises His Congregation.

&
Smith-Dorrlen Sailed. was eap-

London, May 25.—A Gape Town de
spatch says: The Union Castle Line 
steamer Norman is taking to Eng- 
land General Smith-Dor rien and Mr. 

f Morsom, K. C., who is to represent 
Natal in the conference on

years ago. , .... . ------------- --------
I>©Ein Harris has been in charire I + X H-ing a warrant for an inquest 

of St. Catharines parish for the past b^uO° ,8,tre1t ,>olle,e 8thtlon ' 
17 years, and during that time by I Beu* to 111,1 h",M“ ,n l""—“

the
question of an Imperial Court of \n-
pe#U

Ï7 anTdTirTng'That’ tl'me^ I the ho^™te YuTeaUgate”
his genial and friendly manner has 1 Mr* "owney Heard the Scream, 
endeared himself not only to Ills own Mr- Downey, wllien he heard the 
congregation, Inrt to all classes ln acream and tlbe report of the revol- 
tlie city. He will preach bis fare- x,'r■ went Into tihj house, and as- 
Weli sermon next Sunilay. sumed possession of the revolver, for

Father Morris, of Newmarket, has I lear that in his heart-broken des- 
beeu appointed to succeed Dean Pair at what lie had done, the bov 
Harris. I might end ills own life. He also tele

phoned to the St. Andrew’s Market 
police, statilon. P. C. McKinney went 
at once to hive house, followed by 

„ .. . „ , Sergt. Vauglian, and later by Crown
President Altschensky Allowed a Attorney Curry. A eonsultatlou was 

Train to Run Over Hlm. I Ü*fld. the result of which was that
St. Petereburg, Mav 24 -President I „mî-1der charSa was laid, and P. 

Altschensky, of the Kharkoff Chum- tibougb it l/s^und'erstanoY arrest’ aI‘ 
ber or Commerce, committed suicide foTma until the ? merely
Tuesday by allowing a railroad train terne n verdtet COr°“CT “ jury re" 
to rim over him near St. Petersburg. I TiHe piiri’a nuiiUm. __n ,
He was a Financier of great influ- the next room étth ., eleepl'n8 ln 
eitoe. HlS death was due to financial older Jst^M’ss aÎIpv and an 
difficulties, and wi 1 embarrass many m>v[nc afLm tin,, Ryan', was
institutions. lie owed the Volga- th 1hoa8e- ®*» heard
K-armet Bonk four or five milfoil hiatnotWngtet thSi^ »ys 
roubles, and wa.s President of the tlom ÎÎ!f.5 CalBst affec-
Agricultural Bank. The deceased n**i ev®r ex.sted between them. The
owed about 10,1X10 roubles. Ids cred- sclj^il 8and TbomU.JI>UPil|,atr Ryfr8°n 
itors including the A, 11. Mever Ms- t<h«r ' d ™ 8 works for Ins fa-
panv\ fnfiheK^”, mmercial Ver“y was detaL.ed to
Company. He controlled the Donetz- aeItetementt‘mld^fe' a“d took
Yuryeff Iron Works, which concern I Kv /L if.i ‘ .1’, "hk !l.wnfi made
Is under-capitalized. The Imneriol I , ad’ and which' will be put In
Bunk will protfx t those who P|iave «t ’î'fri nqU^w ‘‘“i b. held to-n:glit at 
suffered from the death of M. Alt- | iyciock* * Market 8tati0in a* eight 
^chofiiSky.

A deepatcJi gen-

Kmploymeut of Wounded. 
London, May 25.—In the House of 

Commons Mr. Bjrodrick 
Captain Nortou that he 
present preparing a scheme for the 
employment in the military depart
ments of the War Office of retired 
and other officers as military clerks 
In the place of the present civilian 
•taff, and, provided that the offi
cers and men were otherwise quali
fied, preference would be given to 
those wounded in action or who had 

. suffered in health during the pre- 
* sent campaign.

mother’s

: informed
was at

DEATH AND DISGRACE.
with

Invaders Active.
Middleburg, Transvaal Colony, May 

25.—The commandoes of Kritzingcr. 
Van Reenan and Fouché debouenéd 
yesterday before dawn and crossed 
the railroad. They dashed south
ward, relnvading the more populous 
districts of Cape Goloiy. Fouche’s 
commando has been sheltered 
resting many weeks in the Zuurberg 
mountains.

The Daily Chronicle su ys it learns 
from a good source that the Boers 
are likely to take advantage of the 
absence of tlie High Commissioner to 
conclude peace so as to "save their 
face* tin the qiictstLon of their, objec
tions to him.

Burgl er.H Fight Boers,
London, May 25.—Perhaps the most 

(hopeful sign of the coining collapse of 
the war is the growing disposition of 
the burghers to fight for the British. 
Gen. French, interviewed_ at Cape

^ Town, says that hundreds of Boers 
have recently offered„their services to 

’the British, and all expressed tlicm- 
«elves eager to serve under the Brit
ish flag. The sincerity of many r 

>. v pot to test, and the British had 
reason to regret having accepted the 
offers of the Boers, for they proved 
Invaluable scouts. Curiously enough, 
a telegram from Johannesburg offers 
.further evidence to the same effect. 
Twenty-five men of the Sjuth African 

I vonstabulary and the town guard of 
to* Potchefstroom, surrounded by the 
Hr enemy, fought a brilliant defensive
■ durin^ a whole day, killing
■ five men and losing two. Among the 

town guard were several burghers
■a who fought with great gallantry.”

ti V

r no

Red Cross Medal.
Berlin, May 25.—Emperor William 

lino created a new decoration for the 
member» of the Red Cross Society 
who served in Sauta Africa. It is a

Fell From a Swing.
Niagara-on-tlic-Lake, May 26. — 

A distressing accident occurred this 
afternoon during tlhe progress of the 
band concert

WOODSTOCK MAN SUICIDES CHARGE WENT OFF TOO SOON
medal with a gold pin On the medal 
i« the inscription : * SjuUi Africa,
1899-1900.”

Owe a Sound Man Badly Hurt by a 
Loaded Anvil.

°wen Sound, May 26.-A serious 
accident occurred at Kilsyth. a 
small Milage in tlie township of 
Derby, about seven miles from 
Owen Sound, Friday night, by which 
M. J. Smith, the village blacksmith, 

J0*1® Cannon, the teacher ut 
Kilsyth School, nearly lost their 
lives, and will probably lose their 
eyesight.

They liad been celebrating Vic
toria day, and towards evening 
tlieir supply of firecrackers and 
rockets ran out. Then they resorted 
to tho old method of “loading the 
anvil.'■ The square hole in the an
vil was filled with gunpowder, and 
a wooden wedge was driven in the 
hole to ensure the necessary reslst- 
ance for a loud report. The first 
explosion^ was successful, and the 
wooden plug was driven through a 
board in the celling. The anvil was 
remox ed to tlie street, and a sec- 
ond charge was prepared. The hole 
vxas filled with powder, and a short 
fuse attached, and then the wooden 
plug was driven 
Some loose powder

Found In Wood, With Mottle of 
Strychnine In His Pocket.

Woodstock, May 26.—Tile body of 
what was supposai to b; at first an 
unknown man was found in a clump 
of trees on the Karn farm, just west 
or the town, yesterday morning. In 
his pocket was found a bottle con
taining a small quantity of strych
nine and a tin

. ^ Riven in the town
parfc by the Q. o. R. Band, in which 
Samuel Hindle, a lad about sixteen 
years old. was severely injured. He 
and another lad were amusing them
selves on one of the swings, when 
suddenly, when about eighteen feet 
from the ground, Hindle fell. He was 
quickly picked up and carried Into 
Randall’s drug store and Dr. An
derson summoned. Upon examination 
it was found that both legs were 
broken .above tlie knee. Temporary 
bandages were placed on the injured 
limbs and the boy taken to his home

%Boer Prisoners Salt for Bermuda.
Bermuda, May 26—The steamship 

Ha warden Castle sailed from Durban 
Friday for Bermuda xvith three hun
dred Boer prisoners.

flow DeWltt Was Foiled.
London. May 25.—General Sir Hec

tor Macdonald, discussing the plan 
of campaign In South Africa, ap
proves of the withdrawal of outlying 
garrisons and tells the story of how 
the Highland Light Infantry neatly 
tricked Ik-Wet. The infantry * 
«tationed at Wepener, and were 
about to evacuate that place and 
retire xvestw.urd to Edinburg, on the 
main Bloemfontein line, when De Wet 
made up his mind to attempt the 
capture of the little garrison. The 

- ®?er leader marched 
^about 5,000 men. Fortunately Lord 
■vitchener heard of tlie project, and 

^Patched General Macdonald to 
eUf-ct a rescue, with the result that 
f?.1 on<?e- at "I! events, the slim guer
illa chief was foiled. It xvould have 
lwv,n, courting disaster to have 
trekkod west from Wepener—into tho 
arms of the waiting DeWet and his 
powerful force, so the Highlanders 
«tpped away eastward instead, trek
ked into Basutoland, marching south 
through Mnfektag. and crossing into 
Pape Colony at Pelle Drift. Thence 
Msg marched via Herschell to rail-

I
Still Lurking Among the Hills.
London, May 26.—Lord Kitchen

er's bulletins are now infrequent, 
and few side ligih-ts .are thrown by 
press despatches upon the guerilla 
warfare which Is still flickering ln 
Sootilv Africa. A second combined 
movement of six columns 4k in pro
gress for the clearance of the East
ern Transvaal and South Delagoa 
Railway, but tlhe results are not yet 
known, npart from, large captures 
of horses and cattle. Two Boer forces 
are reported in toils district—one 
under Botha, near Carolina, and the 
other in the mountains near Majuba. 
The western and northern districts 
of the Transv.vai are quieter, but 
remnants of Dclarey’s and Beyers’ 
commandoes are still lurking among 
the hills. The Orange River Colony 
is tolerably free from raiders, 
there is a fresh concentration of 
guerillas Ln the Zuurberg district of 
Cape Colony. Eight or more small 
commandoes under

. cap. near him, indi
cating tliat he had taken hie life with 
hi# own hand. The body was well hid
den- <*nd liad probably been where it 
wae found nearly a week.

Some hours after being taken into 
town tlie remains were Identified as 
those of Richard Stinson, a well dig- 
gee, who had been working around 
amongst the farmers Ln the county 
for some time. He was about sixty- 
five years of age. He bias a nephew 
In London, and a sister, Mrs. Law- 
son. In Kansas City, Missouri. An in
quest was opened f eoterday.

were

„JDiie Rev. Dr. George D. Baker— 
The assertion has been made that 

tlie Confession of Faith is not up 
bo date, and that tho love of God Is 
not sufficiently magnified. These per
sons evidently to not know the con
fession. There exists in the Assembly 
a sentiment which cries, “Hands off!” 
Some commissioners lean toward the 
adoption of an explanatory state
ment ns an easy way out of the dif
ficulty. An explanatory statement 
is an interpretation of the confession 
°fvlnby the majority. It must be 
subscribed to by ministers making 
their ordination vowspand will thus 
be deprived of their religious libertv 
18 our church losing Its hold on tho 
world? Is it a weakling church ? Is 
It no t rat lier stronger than ever be- 
”?re 7 Let us Bbware. bow we sell our 
Witftright toe a moss of yott.-gf—

Drowned From a Canoe.
Magnetawan, Ont., May 26—J. H. 

Nicholson, a young man of this vil
lage, is supposed to have been 
drowned by the upsetting of a canoe 
while crossing Ahmic Lake in a stiff 
wind last Wednesday morning His 
canoe has been found on the shore 
capsized, and his coat near by Par
ties have been dragging the lake In 
the vicinity of the accident, but so 
far without success. Mr. Nicholson 
leaves a wife and txvo children He 
was a member of the Order of Mac
cabees.

George Rousseau, a millhand, was 
drowned in Deschene Rapids, near 
Hul . on Saturday evening. He was 
gathering drift wood. |

south with

Suicide Id Vancouver,
Vancouver, May 26—W. L. Daggett, 

aged 27, committed suicide yesterday 
morning by drowning himself in False 
creek. He left several letters to his 
friends indicating that he was In 
debt, and was tired of discourage
ment mid unable to secure work. He 

worker, and a prom-

into Its place. 
, ,, was scattered

around the edge of the hole, and as 
emltn and Cannon leaned over to 
light the fuse, this ignited, and 
caused a premature explosion. The 
wooden plug missed them both, but

but

was a Y. M. C. A. 
aa many Boer ’ inent Baptist. i * i
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, “You can show him In, Foo Cha ” 
he directed. In a low tone; “show him 
in at once.”

Foo Cha glided out disappointed. 
Something had gone terribly wrong, 
he was sure of that. He went slowly 
downstairs, his eyes fixed upon the 
dark figure standing motionless in the 
dimly-lit ball. He drew a sharp breath 
through his yellow, protuberant teeth 
like a hiss. A single stroke of that long 
knife—It would be so easy. Then he re
membered the respect with which Mr. 
Sabin had treated that card, and he 
sighed. Perhaps it would be a mistake; 
it might make evil worse. He beckoned 
to the stranger, and conducted him 
upstairs.

Mr. Sabin received his visitor stand
ing. He was still very pale, but his 
face had resumed its wonted impass
iveness. In the dim lamp-ilt room he 
could see very little of his visitor, only 
a thick-set man with dark eyes and a 
closely-cropped black beard. He was 

»f roughly dressed, yet held himself 
j-J wtell. The two men eyed one another 

steadily for several moments, before 
any speech passed between them.

"You are surprised,** the stranger 
said; "I do not wonder at it. Per
haps—you have been much engrossed» 
It Is said—you had even forgotten.** 

Mr. Sabin’s lips curled in a bitter 
smile.

"One does not forget those things,** 
he said. “To business. Let me know 
what is required of me.”

has been reported,** the 
stranger said, " that you have con* 
oeived and brought to great perfec
tion a comprehensive and infallible 
scheme for the conquest of this coun
try. Further, that you are on the 
point of handing it over to the Em- 
I'eror of Germany, for the use of 
that country. I think I may conclude 
that the report Is correct ?” lie add
ed. with a glance at the table. " We 
are not often misinformed.”
.. ."T*1® report,” Mr. Sabin assented, 

is perfectly correct.”
"We have taken counsel upon the 

matter,*' the stranger continued, "and 
I am lie re to acquaint ybu with our 
decision. The papers are to be burnt, 
and the appliances to be destroyed 
forthwith. No portion of them Is to 
be shown to the German Government 
or any person representing that coun
try, nor to any other Power. Fur 
ther. you are to leave England with 
in two months.”

Mr Sabin stood quite still, 
hands resting lightly upon the desk 
in front of him. His eyes, fixed on 
vacancy, were looking far out of 
that shabby, little room, back along 
the avenues of time, thronged with 
the fragments of his broken dreams. 
He realized once move the full glory 
of his daring ami ambltous scheme. 
He saw his country revelling again 
in her old splendor, stretching out 
her limbs, and taking once more the 
foremost place among her sister na
tions. He saw the pageantry and rich 
coloring of Imperialism firing the 
imagination of lier children, draw
ing all hearts back to their allegi
ance. breaking through the hard crust 
of materialism which had spread like 
an evil dream through the land. He 
saw himself great and royered, the 
patriot, the Richelieu of his days, 
the adored of the people, the friend 
and restorer of his king. Once more 
he was a figure in European history, 
tlie consort of Emperors, the man 
whose slightest word could shake the 
money markets of the world. He saw 
all these tilings, as though for the 
last time, witli strange, unreal vivid
ness ; once more their full glory warm- 
ed Ills blood, and dazzled hi, eyes. 
Then a flash of memory, an effort 
of realization chilled him ; hi, feet 
were upon the earth again, his head 
was heavy. That thickset, motion- 
ess figure before him seemed like the 
Incarnation of his despair.

1 shall appeal," lie said, hoarsely; 
England Is no friend of ours.”
The man shrugged his shoulders. 
"England Is tolerant at least,” he 

said ; " and she has sheltered us."
"1 «hall appeal." Mr. Sabin re

peated.
The man shook Ids head.
■'I* Is the order of the High Coun

cil, he said, “ there is no appeal."
Tt Is my life’s work." Mr. Sabin 

faltered.
"Your life’s work," the man said, 

slowly, "should be with us."
"God knows why I evefr—’’
The

a very tight place! I am bound 
bond and foot. There,” he cried, 
pointing to the grate, half choked 
J*!fi ?..pUe °L quivering grey ashes.

lies the work of seven years of 
my life—seven years of Intrigue, of 
calculation, of unceasing toll. By 
Oils time all my American Inven
tions, which would have paralyzed 
Europe, are blown sky high ! That 
Is the position, Knigensteln ; we are 
undone1”

Knigensteln was shaking like a 
child ; he laid hia hand upon Mr. Sa
bin’s arm. and gripped it fiercely.

Souspennler." he said, “If yon 
are speaking the truth I am ruin
ed, and disgraced forever. The Em
peror will never forgive me! I shall 
be dismissed and banished. I have 
pledged my word for yours ; you 
cannot mean to play me false like 
this. If there is any personal favor 
or reward, which the Emperor can 
grant, it is yours—I will answer for 
it. I will answer for it, too, that 
war shall be
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declared against 
France within six months of the 
conclusion of peace with England, 
pome, say that you have been jest
ing. Good God ! Man, you are tor- I 
turlug me. Why, have you seen the ready drawn a great breath, partly of 
papers to-night ? The Emperor has relief, partly of surprise, for the black 
been hasty, I own, but he lias al- head-lines which topped the columns 
ready struck the first blow. War Is oI the papers, the placards In the 
as good as declared. I am waiting streets, and the cry of the newsboys, 
for my papers every hour." all declared a most remarkable change

I cannot help it." Mr. Sabin the political situation.
onH*’ *>Kgefly- “ TJle thing is at an “The German Emperor Explains 1
end. To give up all tile fruits of There Will uTko w». i
my work-the labor of the best „ wul ™ No War!
years of my life—Is as bitter to me German Consul Ordered Home!
as your dilemma is to you ! But it No Rupture !"
Is Inevitable ! Be a man, Knlgen- Wolfenden, In common with most of
stein ; put the best face on It you fellow-countrymen, could scarcely 
cun-" believe his eyes ; yet there It was In

The utter Impotence of all that PlaIn black and white. The dogs of 
he could say was suddenly revealed I war bad been called back. Germany 
to Knigensteln in Mr. Sabin’s set waa c|lmblng down—not with dignity • 
face and hopeless words. His tone ahe bad gone too far for that—but 
of entreaty changed to one of an- I wltl‘ a scuffle, 
ger ; the veins on his forehead stood I through before he even thought
out like knotted string ; his mouth I ?! hla letters. Then he began to open 
twitched as he spoke ; he could not the0' slowly. The first was from his 
control himself. mother. The Admiral was distinctly

“ You have made up your mind !" 1 the doctors were more hopeful,
he cried. “ Very well. Russia has I turned to the next one ; it was In a 
bought you ! Very well. If Lobenskl a ,cate, foreign handwriting, and ex- 
has bribed you with all the gold In I hnled ,a /alnt perfume which seemed 
Christendom you shall never enjoy vnC|,cIy familiar to him. He opened It, 
it ! You shall not live a year ' I and hls heart stood still, 
swear It! You have Insulted and "*14. Grosvenor Square,
wronged our country-our Father- ", "London, W.
land ! Listen ! A word shall he . -T011 come and see me to-day
breathed in the ears of a handful a^?ut, f<*"® Ofhjck 7-Helene.” 
of our officers. Where you go. tiles He looked at hls watch—four o’clock 
shall go; if you leave England you a vf,ry long way °,f de-
will be struck on the cheek In the that he would go out and find
first public place at which you ?elIx : but a,moat immediately the 
show yourself. If one fails, there Îf-T and tllat ver> I»r™

not°'«icape my h™ix ™ ™dlant, he appeared to 
d-ES S,=aM“a„d he 

”1 can assure you." Mr. Sabin In- | tonhole" eXquisit0 orcl,id ln "te but"

iSS-E'sH-SS I -
Lobenski1 deal wl.th 800 who saved your country ! And I
stefo Of ’ Lth1 T S d<Mie !°’ ln" am aulto It last With Herbert de 
!r?d,"î, w‘th y°“- I,hal;e »°t even la Maux, Duc de Souspennler !" 
seen him. A greater hand than his “Meaning, I suppose, the person 
the bfnrt**11™' a «renter eyei than whom we have been accustomed to 

f yo’v ,hmperor !" I call—Mr. Sabin?" Wolfenden remark
Knigensteln looked at him as one ed 

looks at a madman.
" There is

A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. HALL & RUCKEL, MONTREAL.

>. POPULATION OF ENGLAND.:
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üWSif
thing as this was not possible. Yet 
even tliat short silence was broken 
by the cry of the newsboys out in 
the street—

” It Increase of Last Decade Was 
12.15 Per Cent.

Felix was preparing to enter
another cab. but Wolfenden laid his 
hand upon his shoulder.

"Won’t you come into my club here, 
and have a wash ?” he suggested. "I 
am afraid that you have cut 
cheek.**

"Germany Arming!
Reported Declaration of War!’* 

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Tiie Men Who Saved England.

Mr. Sabin leaned back in his chair 
with a long, deep sigh of content. 
Tiie labor of years was concluded at 
last.
hit# work was done.

your

Felix raised his handkerchief to his 
face, and found it covered with blood.

"Thank you. Lord Wolfenden,*' lie 
said, "I should be glad to ; you seem 
destined always to play tiie part of 
the Good Samaritan to me !”

They both went with him into the 
lavatory.

‘Do you know,” he asked Wolfenden, 
when he had sponged ills face, "whom 
I was folio whig ?”

Wolfenden shook hls head.
"Mr. Sabin ?” lie suggested".
"Not Mr. Sabin himself,” Felix an

swered, "but almost the same tiling.
It was Foo Cha, Ills Chinese servant, 
who has just arrived in England. Have 
you any Idea where Mr. Sabin is ?”

They both shook their heads.
"I do not know,” Wolfenden said,

"but I am very anxious to find out.
I have an account to settle with him!”

"And I,” Felix murmured in a low 
tone, "have a very mucli longer one 
against him. To-night, if I am not too 
late, there will be a balance struck be
tween us ! I have lost Foo Cha, but 
others, better skilled than I am, are 
In search of his master. They will sue- oils.
ceed, too ! They always succeed. What "Master, 1 bras followed from 
!!aVn„you agalnst Mm, Lord Wolfen- house of the German by a man, vviio 

. . . . drove fast after me in a two-wheeled
Wolfenden hesitated ; yet why not cab. He lost me on the wav. but 

tell the man the truth ? He had no- there are otliers. I have been Into 
thmg to gam by concealment. the street, and I am sure of it. Tiie

He forced himself into my father’s house Is being watched on all sides ” 
house in Norfolk and obtained, either Mr. Sabin drew a qukt littte breati’i 
bv ro?Pe or craft, some valuable pa- For a moment his haggard face seem-' 
pers. My father was in delicate health, ed almost ghastly. He recovered hlrii- 
and we fear that the shock wUl cost self, however, with- an effort. 
h aLbla reason. "We are not in China, Foo Cha,” he

IkV?' „wan .,to know what tl|py said. "I have done nothing against 
were ? Felix said. T can tell you ! Do the law of this country ; no man can you want to know what he required enter here if wo resist. If “we are 

1 teU yoü that. too 1 really being watched, it must be by 
H V ,^\co?c?c.te(1 a marvellous scheme, persons in the pay of the Russian 
and If he is left to himself for another But they can do nothing; it is too 
have no ïf°’ f hwUl «“==««6. But I late; Knigensteln will b^ here in haU 
baI£ baT.® eet working a an hour. The thing will be settled
mightier machinery than exer he can then, once and forever.” 
grapple with !" Foo Cha was troubled still

They had walked together into the "Me afraid,” he admitted frankly 
smoke-room ; Felix seemed somewhat “Strange men this end and that end 
shaken, and was glad to rest for a few of street. Me no like it \h !"
"'i^e outstepped the ,aw. been 'tZld^e'ft‘‘trC"1

• "olfcnden ask- though some one had but feebly8touch-
Fenhx ,^g^ ^o^Ugï',e was light- KXIltï

m8tLC^r^ÛMUtscar=eh,a,ndhor,d“bZ timt gZîe‘p!a, °“in°U8 ,D

““A "further reaching arm than the M^SlbTla id™ "It 
law," he said dropping his voice; stein come ïùrly ; if so sl,,^^i ,f in 

more powerful than governments. at once. To evervho,iv ,i,"
Even by this time his whereabouts are house is empty ” * ^ ^ Ie
totronfy^a?’” ^ “““ J°° Cbn bowpd a“Patly a-d with-

ES

“Well ” he said “wliv not •> Yon wat,t lerl* aay K‘Kn of his carriage 
SS ? œySf thave°ônly 'thTŒ i ^ T^hf I

e^r. M^Ul^'il^c0 ni^'L^ts ^^
nlef, a Frenchman of fabulous wealth, *wLt I wnnn- ni
who has played manv strange parts ?ou wnnt • *°° c,la ask-
in European history.* Amongst other mnn Wth me ?"
of his accomplishments he is a me- u v\c ra.an answer at once,
chanieal and strategical genius VS,st?pPd *nsid» i“to the passage.
He lias studied under Addison In Am-' faœ ^t’it^wis like*' tl,f .door in. his 
erica, one subject only, for three ,- mo,,ntJn 1 k puslung against 
years—the destruction of war- a
ships and fortifications by electri- - "bere 16 ■>ollr master ? he ask- 
cal contrivances unknown to the gen
eral world. Then lie came to Eng 
land, and collected a vast amount of 
information concerning your navy and 
coast defenca* in many different ways 
—finally he went a girl to play the 
part of typist to your father, whom 
lie knew to be the greatest living 
authority upon all naval matters con
nected witli your country. Every line 
ho wrote was copied and sent to Mr.
Sabin, until by some means your fatli- > 
er’s suspicions were aroused, and the 
girl was dismissed. The last portion 
of your fa tiler’s work consisted of a 
eet of drawings, of no fewer 
twenty-seven of England’s 
eer», every ont? of which has a large 
proportion of defective armor pl.it 
ing, which would render the vessels 
utterly useless in case of war. These 
drawings show tiie exact position of 
the defective plates, and it was to 
secure these illustrations that Mr.
Rabin paid that daring visit to your 
fa titer on Tuesday morning. Now, 
what lie professes broadly is that he 
has elaborated a scheme, by means 
of which, combined with the aid of 
his inventions, a few torpedo boats 
can silence every fort In the Thames, 
and leave London at 
Invaders.
plans include the absolutely safe 
landing of troops on the east and ! 
south coast, at certain selected spots.
Tills scheme- together with some very 
alarming secret information affecting 
the great majority of your battle
ships, will, he asserts witli absolute 
confidence, place your country at the 
mercy of any power to whom 
chooses to sell it.
Russia first, and then to Germany.
Germany has accepted his terms and 
will declare war upon England the 
moment she has his whole scheme 
and inventions in her possession,”

Wolfen(fën and Densham looked at 
one another, partly incredulous, part
ly aghast. It was like a page from 
'She Arabian Nights. Surely such a

SOME OF THE CITY FIGURES.
•London Cable Report—Registrar- 

General has given out the following 
statement from the census office ; -

The unrevised summary returns, ns 
received from the local census offi
cers, now permit the publication of 
the figures for the 
counties of England and Wales. The 
returns of London and the county; 
boroughs, having already been given, 
the data fop a statement as to the 
gross total population ore at hand. 
This amounts to 32,525,716.

A detailed examination of these re
turns as affecting urban and rural 
areas must ba reserved for the pre
liminary report, but the following 
comparative figures may bs deemed 
of immediate interest : ,

tWolfenden read theWith that final little sketch 
A pile of manu

scripts and charts lay before him : 
everything was in order. Hte took a 
bill of lading from his letter-case, and 
pinned it carefully to the rest Then 
he glanced at Ills watch, and, taking 
a cigarette-case from Jiis pocket, oe- 
gan to smoke.

There was a knock at the door, and 
Mr. Sabin, who liad recognized the 
approaching footsteps, glanced up 
carelessly.

‘‘What is it, Foo Cha? I told 
that I would ring wlien I 
you.”

The Chinaman glided to hls side.
“Master,” he said softly, ‘‘I have 

fears. There is something not good 
in the air.”

Mr. Sabin turned sharply round.
“What do you mean ?” he asked.
Foo Cha was apologetic but sen-

administrative

ids

iyou 
wanted

Population.
May 81st, 1901 ............... 32,525,716
April 6th, 1891 .................. 29,002,525
April 4th, 1881 ......!........ .. 25,974,139

Increase.
From 1891 to 1901 ..... 3,523,191
From 1881 to 1891 ...... 3,028,086
Increase per cent, during 

lnteroene&l period, 1891
to 1901 ............................  *

Increase per cent, during' 
intercensal period, 1881 
to 1891 ............................

IHe

the

12.15

11.65
The Increase per cent., therefore, 

over the whole of England and 
Wales since 1891 has been greater 
by X per cent, than during the pre
vious decennium.

Tills may also be illustrated by 
the following comparison : 
Ascertained

“ Exactly !” . .
. “° greater hand on I Wolfenden pushed an easy chair to-

earth. he said, than the hand of wards Ills visitor and produced some 
his Imperial Majesty the Emperor I cigarettes.
0\.VCri“i.r,ly''' ‘ r muKt eay,” he continued, «• that

„ f; Saaln smiled. I I should exceedingly like to know how
ion are a German.” he said, “and I the thing was done.” 

you know little of these things ; yet 
you call yourself a diplomatist, and 
I suppose you have some knowledge 
of what this means.”

He lifted the lamp from the table 
and walked to

population
on March 31st ............ 32,525,716

Population as estimated 
by the Registrar Gen- , , . i 
eral on the same day 
on the basis of increase 
in the previous decade 32.856,731Felix smiled. (

(To be Continued.)
Excess 168,985
Who total population is made up 

as follows, the figures for certain 
county boroughs, as given on the 
4th Inst, having been revised :
County of London ......... 4,636,034
Other

Oountiee ......... ,
County Boroughs

CONSUMPTION’S CAUSES.
the wall opposite I -----

to the door. Knigensteln followed | Dissipation i8 A Sort of feeder to the 
mm closely. Before them, high up 
an the fingers of a man could reach, 
was a small, irregular red patch- 
something between

Disease.
It was Joseph Cooke who said 

tliat "dissipated” meant ‘‘dizzy- 
pated,” which was his way of em
phasizing an important hygienic 
truth. To weaken one’s system 

you know whit th.t I Mn'oufih any form of dissipation ismeans ?" lie ask^d * t!lat I practically suicide. It is difficult
The man by hie side groaned ?,nt>UgL' t° ,su8taln Jf°?d Health with 
“ Yes," lie answered witli i ire.. f le h®81 °* care ï yet many people 

ture of abject despair, “I know8™ ke,ep very late b™>rs, deny them- 
Mr. Sabin walked back to the to- fî '.ee re8t’ K°r6e them-

ble. and set down tiie lamp. ff 'eB wJf*1 Indigestible food, poison
‘ ‘You know now," lie said coollv their systems with spirituous drinks 

“ Who has intervened." ’ and d«<troy their physical vitality
“If I had had any idea." Knlgen- thro?Fh Participation In all sorts of 

stein said, “ that vou were one of dueetionable amusements and ac-
thera. I should not have treated ‘““ Z ice,‘, If °"e WPre anxious to
with you." ( prepare Ills system for tiie germs
“It was many years ago" \r„ I tuberculosis or consumption, it 

Sabin said, witli a sigli. “ fly fa the,» ""ould *>e difficult for him to select 
was half a Russian,%ou know, “it a more ‘hrect method. The disease 
served my purpose whilst I was en eer*Sf do not fasten themselves 
voy e,t Telieran; since then I had rSflly upon healthy organs, espe- 
lost sight of them. I thought that clally wl,ten tlley are supported by 
they, too, liad lost sight of me I •’“‘V’ a,V‘ 8trong blood, but they
was mistaken—only an hour ago I make disastrous inroads upon weak-

-, _ ., Was visited by a chief official Thcv ?lled organisms when the system Is,
toMhi,.S*hln Tf8 alaae’ a martyr knew everything; they forbade fl>r^,.a,ny reason, in an enfeebled 
to his thoughts. Already it was past everything. As a matter of fact condition. Alcoholism is responsible

.lou.r for Knigeustciii’s visit, they have saved EnghfmP" IaLt’ for predisposing a great many cases
hhould he remain and brave tile " And ruined us." Knigensteln to Pu|monary consumption. Even the
t^h frcma'iu.1<1C ^.atr'h tlle boat" groaned. "I must go and tefegranli ? üldren ot alcoholic parents are par-
île . , , ,m ,Vlmr!"B cross and lias- But, Souspennler telegraph. | --------------
^ hlde ■dmaeif in one of the most Mr. .SahLn tocdrod ud 
remote quarters of the civilized “ Yrx«. up.world ? In any case, it was Trdrearv riot' vou wln’t’^'n "lan and a P"1" 
outlook for him. Not only had this try 'frre wS? whv“* /°U,r coan~ 
dearly cherished scheme of liis come stdl ? Y„„ i , y aot, „free 
crasliing almut ids head, but he had we know that life “rf. Phll<»0Phers. 
very seriously compromised Himself mi cortni? tl ‘ L ?r U"
with a great country. The Emperor’s gahT with , 1 8‘,^ m, your bar-
gracious letter was in his pocket. He d&ath do ! . ,'vl" f u>
smlied grimly to himself, as he wUl nlcLc ,, ,. 'y tbat' But 1
thought for a moment of the con- I?" (*** tl'c honor of my coun-
sternatlon of Berlin, and of Knigen ^ ihe iwS 6 Joa the holy word
stein’s disgrace. And then the luxury E,nPcror. that we will faith-
of clioioe was suddenly denied him; carry “lt onr part of thecon-
he was brought back to the present. ’ and whole glory shall be
and a sense of Its paramount embar- y<??,r8- , oa will be immortalized ; 
rassments by a pealing ring at the , 1 \v,ln fame tliat shall
bell, and the trampling of horse's feet , lo,ur name 
in tiie street. He liad no time to re- i" the heart of
ound13ii8 previous Instructions to Foo ,,
Sd !nfa™gnmt“sealskini^Mt.’Wand VSe^rsaid M“Ch a8

muffled up to the chin with a silk “Pray don’t misunderstand me I do the Car" of < lll‘4rcn, and the
handkerchief, was shown into the not caat *he sllglitest reflection upon Treatment of Ills That Com-
n2™' . your Emperor or your honor. But if monly Afflict Little Unes—

Ambassador’s usually plileg. evfr there was a country which re- Given Free,
matte face bore traces of some anx- Qulred watching, It to vours. I could >. , „
lety. Behind his spectacles his eves "ot carry your pledges'with me into u ?,aby ? Battles ; A Message for 
glittered nervously ; he grasped Mr. oblivion, and there is no one to wl™ m “0tlKT,^’n “ tlle t*,'lp °f a very hand-
fh.Wn8 band wlth unwonted cordial- I could leave the legacy. That betog “mtsijf8t ?sued b-T
if- ’ And ^wna evidently much re- the cape, I think that l prefer to Itie " Î? , tVUliama Medicine Company. 
Ilevcii to have found him. Knigensteln buttoned up |,is ^ ^ devoted entirely to the

, M> dear Souspennler." he said and sighed. 1 Infante and small children ___
"this is a great occasion. I am a “I am a ruined man, Souspennler” îflto *he mother how to aid her lit- 
little late, but as you can imagine, he said, “but I bear you no maMcelèt a® °?,T Ln,.th? emergencies of every
I am overwhelmed with work of the me leave you a little" word of warning day *^e: 11 describes the Ills that

Importance. You have fin- though. The Nihilists are not ti“c onH: ““monly afflict children, and tells 
toh^ now, I hope. You are ready for People to the world who have the cour- l^on^thlt^h^mrh T,l,Ls uttle book 

. age and the wit to avenge themselves b» one that should be in every home
I am as ready for you." Mr. Sab- Farewell !" where there are Infante or small

ln-8w-i ,sriïly’ "a8 1 ever shall be!" Mr. Sabin broke into a queer little children. All mothers who send their
Hd°^you, mean 7" Knlgen- laugh as he listened to hls guest’s de- won d£3s.?nJ1a, >*”* card to

stein asked sharply. • Don’t tell me Parting foots tens Then he lit a cigar- i -W,J'ln™e Medicine Company,
that anything has gone amiss! I am -‘te, and called to Foo Cha for some wil1 receive a copy
a ruined man, unless yon carry ont ««ee. “® ®t*hto book free of charge. Mention
your covenant to the letter. I hare CHAPTER XXXIX this paper when writing.

jwSkS?B-s

Administrative
... ... 18^850,492 
.......... 9.139,19a

„ a cross and a
star. Mr. Sabin held tiie lamp high 
over his head, and pointed to the 
mark.

♦

Total .......
Administrative Counties—Population 

In 1891 and 1901. .
(The figures of 1901 are un revised.) 
England and 1891. 1901.

Wales ............. 29,002,525 32,525,716
62 Administra

tive Counties 29,935,597 23,886,526 
67 County Bor-

oughs ....... , „. 8,066,928 9,139,190
England.

Bedfordshire ........ 161,878
Berkshire.............. 176,119
Buckinghamshire. 186,680 
Cambridgeshire ... 120,645

Isle of Ely ........ 63,340
Chester 
Cornwall

(...... 32,525,716
“Do

dman et retched out a 
hand, which gleamed through 
semi-darkness. Mr. Sabin stopped 
short.

"You

white
the '

very nearly,” lie said, sol- 
emnly. "pronounced your own death- 
sentence. If you liad finished 
you were about to say, I could never 
have saved you. Be wise, friend. This 
is a disappointment to yon ; well, is 
not our life one long, torturing dis
appointment ? What of us. indeed ? We 
are like tile waves which beat cease, 
lessly against tile sou-shore, what we 
gain one day we lose the next. It is 
fate. It is life. Once more, friend, re
member ! Farewell !"

Ifwhat
171,699 
180,366 
196,843 
120,634 
64,494

........  535,944 601,042
„ ...... 822,571 322,857
Cumberland ........ 266,549 266,904
Derbyshire........... 425,472 504,577
Devonshire .......... 442,287 436,913
Dorsetshire .......... 193,542 202,098
Durham................. 720,793 883,310
Efs«s ....................  578,471 816,524
Gloucestershire ... 323,980 331,515
Herefordshire .... 115,762 114,150
Hertfordshire „.. 226,587 258,014
Huntingdonshire . 55,015 54,127
Kent ...................... 807,328 936,003
Lancaster............1,564,696 1,827,330
Leicestershire .... 201,639 225,895
Lincolnshire—

Holland..
Kesteveu

i

V

ed. ?
“Master ? He not here,” Foo Cha 

answered, with glib and untruthful 
earnestness. "Indeed lie is not here— 
quite true. He come to-morrow. 1 pre
paring house for him. What do you 
want ? Go away, or me call police
man.”

The intruder smiled indulgently into 
the Chinaman’s earnest, upturned face.

Foo Cha,” he said, “that is enough, 
tliis card to your master, Mr.

ticularly susceptible to tubercular 
diseases. Those who plunge into all 
forms of dissipation become 
ceedlngly careless ns tot. their per
sonal habits, particularly witli 
ference to cleanliness. This condi
tion makes them doubly susceptible 
and at the same time highly danger
ous to those with whom they come 
in contact. Dissipation means weak
ness, weakness means disease, and 
disease means death. A note of warn
ing cannot be sounded too loudly or XT 
too long to this generation to nb- Northamptonshire. 189,218 
stain from weakening the body and 
thus avoid becoming the victims of 

™------ » W- J. B.

one word.
ex- V

ire-it
76,204 77,583

105,362 103,957
Lindsey ............. 199,051 206,497

London .................4,228,317 4,536,034
Middlesex
Monmouthshire ... 203,426 
Norfolk

is anTake 
8a bin.

Foo Cha was ready to begin another 
torrent of expostulations, but in the 
gaslight he met the newcomer’s stead
fast gaze, and lie was silent. The 
stranger was dressed in the garb of a 
superior working man, but his speech 
and manner Indicated a very different 
station. Foo Cha took the card and 
left Mm in tiie passage. He made his 
way softly into the sitting-room, and 
as he entered he turned the key in 
the lock behind him ; there, at any 
rate, was a moment or two of respite.

"Master,” he said, “there is a man 
Î wrf ,^hom we «^nnot stop. When me 
tell Mm you no hero, he laugh at 
Ho will see you ; he no go way. 
laugh again when I try shut the door. 
He give me card ; 
what on It.”

Mr. Sabin stretched out his hand 
and took the card from the Chinaman’s 
fingers. There seemed to be one or two 
words upon It, traced in a delicate, 
eloping handwriting. Mr. Sabin had 
mmtched at the little piece of paste
board with some impatience, but the 
moment lie had reati those few words 
a remarkable change came over him. 
He started as though he had recéived 
an eiectflc shock ; the pupils of his 
eyes seemed hideously dilated ; 
usual pallor of hls face was merged 
ta a ghastly whiteness. And then, af- 
ter the first shock, came a look of 
deep and utter despair ; his hand fell 
to hls side ; a half-muttered Impreca
tion eucaped from hie trembling llpa, 
yet he laid the card gently, even with 
rerorei ce, upon the desk before him.

i
542,894 792,225

230,792
........  318,301 313,438

, . 207,466
•Soke of Peterboro. 35,249 41,11»

Northumberland. 819,730 567,728
Nottinghamshire. 231,745 274 683
Oxfordshire......... 143,753 137,118
Rutlandshire ...... 20,659 19 708
Shropshire ........... 236,827 239 297
ftonuteetslilre, ... 378,160 385.059
Southampton ....... 334,194
tele of Wight ... 78,672
Staffordshire....... 771,258
Suffolk — Eastern 184,405
Suffolk —Western 121,350
Surrey ................... 419,115
Sussex—Eastern... 227,699
Sussex—Western.. 140,987
Warwickshire 
Westmoreland

than 
finest vee-

thus avoid 
“The White Plague.you 

be death- 
will be enshrined 

your country’s liis- A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.
377,121 
82,387 

819,625 
188,153 
117,585 
519,522 
261,691 
151,546 
347,693

WUtshire .. ... 262;551 271,372 
Moroestershlre ... 297,389 358,357 
YorkeSitre—

I no understandtiie mercy of any 
At tiie same time liis

301,412
6,2156

care
and

E. Riding --------- 141,180 145,877
w- o, ,/1*............ 284,015 285,681
M. Riding-..........1,294,423 1

Wales.
,160,857

he
He offered It to Anglesey ......... ...

Brecknock ............
Cardigan ..............
Carmarthen ........
Carnarvon ... „. ...
Denbigh ........ ..........
Flint ................ ...
Glamorgan ...........
Merioneth ............
Montgomery.......
Pembroke .............
Radnor ...

50,098
51,393
63,467

130,566
117,586
118,979
77,041

467,954
48,839
58,003
88,296
21,791

50,475
54,211
61,068

135,320
125,654
131,588
81,487

601,080
48,786
54,892
87,856
23.2*1
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reach the patron and show him the 
necessity of fiirnUhing the maker with 
a better quality of raw material.

“One cuvlition which the factories 
must comply with before they will he 
entitled to receive < visit from these 
instructors., is that the cheese-m iker 
and preprint w or some officer represent
ing the factory must both liecome 
members of toe Dairymen’s Association, 
the fee lor which is $1 per member, 
payable to R. O. Murphy, Blgiu or to 
either of the instruc ore. This on titles 
the facto> v to passing visits free of 
charge as often as it is practicable, but 
where a full dat s, instruction is desired, 
then $3 a dav extra will be charged for 
the first tiny and $2 for each succeeding 
day.

NLocal Notes. six weeks. His shadow has not grown DEATH ROLL OF LABOR RheumatismNEW FORT AT HALIFAXleas.
The pastures and, meadows are doing 

fine. Cows are gaining in milk and 
farmers would like to see an advance in 
the price of cheese.

Miss Bella MoOrae, who hat been 
governess at the Methodist parsonage 
returned to her home in Merrick ville. 
We are pleased to learn that she is in 
Brock ville General hospital as nurse in 
training. We wish her sucess.

■Sterns Ransom has improved the 
appearance of his house with a dressing 
ol paint. John Frye of Soperton is 
contractor.

M. L. Day has the agency of the 
McCormick machinery and has sold lots 
of mowers and binders, which are giving 
satisfaction.

Rev. D. Earl, B. A, is going to 
Pembroke on the 28th tv attend the 
Montreal Methodist conference.

George Bullie and Clawson Davis 
have removed to the house owned by 
the late Louisa Stevens, lately occupied 
W. R. Singleton, of Carleton Place.

Joe Witheril has the sympathy of 
his Delta friends in the death of his 
wife. Deceased was well known here 
and was a cousin to our townsman, Joel 
Copeland.

A. H. Wilson, the cheese maker, 
has secured the services of Ham Hazel- 
ton as helper. Almeron purposes to 
make cheese second to none in the

“This age demands men who have 
«■motions," shouted the impassioned 

► orator, “Where shall we find them 1 
“In prison !" replied th« man in the 

E gallery.
!< The building for the new starch 

works at Prescott is completed. The 
? plant will be installed this summer and 

the factory will be one of the b"st in 
the world.

Wvr OMee Plane to Make the Barber la-
prafnabl.-A Mew Barrack, with No other disease makes one «sel so OWL 

It stiffens the Mats, predates lameness, 
and makes every motion painful.

it le sometimes so bad as wholly to disa
ble, and It should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton. Ont., had It 
after a severe attack of the grip: Mrs. 
Battle Turner, Bolivar. Mo., had It so 
severely she could not lilt anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs : W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
up with it. was cold even In July, and 
eonld not dress blmsell.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds 
u;> the whole system.___________________

* * a FIs* Ojssas.1i
13th Annual Report of the On

tario Factory Inspectors.
Jjxtensive improvements in the 

fortifications of Halifax are planned 
by the Imperial authorities, al
though the officers of the garrison

3M ACCIDENTS, 22 BEING FATAL SSSLS
will construct at the very mouth of 
Halifax harbor one of the strongest 
forts In the world. The new fort 
will exceed In proportions York Re
doubt, which is second only to the 
one at Gibraltar. The new fortress 
will be armed with 12-inch disappear
ing, quick-firing guns of the latest 
type. It is stated that it will be 
located at or near Sambro, at the 
point where all vessels entering Hali
fax harbor must take their bearings. 
This fortress will be of the utmost 
strategical value, for no hostile 
fleet could pass it without being dis
abled. Sergt.-Major Westwood, 
Royal Engineers, an expert fortress 

arrived recently 
from England, was ordered by the 
Imperial authorities to superintend 
the construction of the work. The 
Imperial authorities have decided to 
erect new barracks and to construct 
other 
this

Cercle—— a Favori t. BxplauetioB, Bat

High Pressera Demanding Speed Is
The Frost «6 Word Companv of 

Smith’s Falls has acquired the plant, 
etc., of ihe Conlihanl-Scott Company, 
of Oehawa, which manufactured seed
ing and cultivating machinery ; and 
according to the Giohe, the Frost A 
Wood Co., are also seeking the purchase 
of another concern west of Toronto. 
In the meantime the works at each 
place will be increased ; >>ut eventually 
the intention <>f the Company is t<> unite 
all the woiks in one central place. 
And just wha, town or city will Ire 
that c ntral place is being anxiously 
debated in Smith’s Falls just now. 
Several towns and cities have manifest
ed a willingness to accommodate the 
firm and it is evident- that Smith’s Falls 
will have to |tay handsomely to retain 

‘the works.

Sermleed to Be a Meek Mere Po

tent Caue nf Accidents In Pee- 

tori* — Contrast Between 

Saving Time and 
Saving Life.

Milk Inspection.
“The Association ha. e arranged to 

test the milk for «rich factories as mav 
wish an official test for anultera'io r, 
and those requiring the services of au 
inspector for this purpose only, may 
obtain one liv npp.ying to D.Defbyaliire, 
President. Brockville. A fee of $10 will 
be charged for each test, payable to the 
inspector."

The thirteenth annual report of t-tf 
Ontario factory inspectors, which 
covers the year 1900, shows that in 
spite of a general desire to comply 
with the law as to the safety of em
ployes there was a record of 894 ac
cidents, of which 22 were fatal. Care
lessness

’

Hoop's Pills cars constipation Price» cents.

u
gmOook’a Cotton Boot Compound
r ’t'rour drurglst for Cost's Cotloe Best Csw- 
eeesA Take no other,* all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI per 
box -.Me. », 10 degrees stronger,# per box. No. 
I or 1, mailed on receipt of priée end two S-eent

responsible Druggists In Canada.

constructor, who
is a favorite explanation, 

but if one looks for the cause of the 
alleged carelessness it will generally 
be found in the high pressure that 
creates a demand for speed in modern 
industry. The workman ia admon
ished by his foreman or employer to 
take sufficient time to insure safety, 
to make everything perfectly secure, 
and to avoid accidents. At the «amn 
time, he is admonished by the very 
conditions under which he works to 
sacrifice all things, safety included, 
to speed; for he knows that sloth is 
the unpardonable sin, that if his 
day's work does not show satisfac
tory results he will be forced 
the ranks of the unemployed without 
further inquiry. Modern machinery, 
with its irresistible strength and 
imaginable speed, is responsible for 
a long record of maiming and death. 
One victim was drawn against a mill 
saw by the carriage that conveys the 
logs, and died from his injuries. An
other was caught by the casting on 
the moving bed of a metal planer, 
and was killed by being drawn under 
the stationary rest that holds the 
cutting tool. Both these accidents 
occurred with slowly moving ma
chinery. Uncovered tanks of boiling 
water were responsible for two 

and another was due to

k Important works in Halifax 
Plans were sent to 

Halifax contractors. The plans pre
pared by the military authorities call 
for a brick barracks for married 
soldiers, quarters for ofllcers of the 
Royal Engineers and Royal Artillery, 
quarters for ward master and a 
gymnasium. The gymnasium build
ing will be the finest in Canada. It 
will cover a large area of ground and 
will be constructed on the citadel 
slope. It will contain swimming 
baths, shower baths, dressing room.

KEEPING SHEEP. Isummer.

Faremra’ Ad vacate :—No class ol
No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. 

Athens.sto k is n -gh-cted by so large a propor
tion of farmers as are sheep. Uunsi I 
ering the cost of keeping, the labor of 
att nding, the rate of increase, and the 
annual dividend of wool declared, n i 
class of farm stock is more profitable. 
No meat is more wholesome or more 
generally in demand in the markets at

The Synod of Ontario.
Bishop Mills has called the synod of 

Ontario to meet on June 25th- At 
the synod service of that dav his Lord- 
ship’s enthronement will occur. The 
Synod Committee has arranged to pav 
the Bishop a stipend of $3,000 a year 
and the use of the house As the 
death of the late Archbishop Lewis 
necessitated a division of the variou. 
funds between the Ottawa and the On
tario dioce.es, a synod has been made 
named by the Ontario Synod to make 
the settlement. It was reported that 
Dioce-an|Augmentation fund has reach
ed $37,000, of which $22,000 ha< been 
paid in. It is hoped to make the fund 
reach $50,000.

► FRENCH CANADIANS.country.
Michael Dillon drew a load of lumber 

to the brick yard by way of the 
Robertson’s bridge. The bridge broke 
and horses, lumlier, waggon and driver 
fell into the creek. Percy Flood heard good prices. S .. ep help keep the fa-m 
the accident and gave the alarm to the clean i.y earing many weeds Unit wou'd 
people who hurried to help unharness otherwise go to setd and spread, wliiv

1 the sheep in summer pick un most of 
th ir living, in the lanes and by-wm s 
of the farm, from grass that would 
otherwise be worse than wasted. A 
short- nibble suits them bet tee t.!,a I 
grass to thei- ai-l"-. No great skill is 
required to imimge a floe. , snd ye- no 
stuck will pay better for intelligent 
care and management A little atten
tion at the proper time, and that not 
very Of'en, keeps them in good health 
and brings out the best that is in them 
Their winter care is simple ar.U inex 

Ed Bresee has fly medic.ne on hand pensi-e, being nearly paid for by their
Heec- of wool. No elaborate or costly 
buildings are required for them. Open 
sheds are the best lor them Fed twice 
a day, sheared once a year, and treated 
twice tor ticks, they eat, rest, increase, 
and arc content'd

To fatten them in the fall, sow a 
few acres of rape in June or July ; and 
for their beat development in winter 
an acre or two of turnips, though the-e

Thursday, May 21.—Miss Gertie are not ess-ntial if a light ration nf 
Olds has gone to Brockville to be the outs and bran is substituted. Attend 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. Duwsley. 
for a few days.

Mrs. A. Loverin has returned from 
Belleville, where she has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Rev. A. L. Peterson.

Our pastor, the Rev. Mr. Lawson, is 
attending the district meeting of the 
Brockville district, which is being held 
at Spencerville. Mr. Almeron Blan 
chard attends as lay representative of 
the Addison circuit.

On last Sabbath, our.paator conduct 
ed a very pleasant reception service in 
our church at which a large number of 
the young persons were taken into full 
membership with the Methodist church.

The many friends of the Rev.
Mr. Lawson will be pleased to 
leatn that the quarterly board of the 
Addison circuit, at its last regular meet 
ing tendered a warm vote of thanks 
to him for his faithful services during 
the past year aod also extended an invi
tation to him to remain on our circuit 
and be our pastor for the coming year.

into

Quaint Easter Customs of Early 
Settlers Preserved.etc.un-

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS IN CANADA.
Statement ol Their Number. Mileage aad 

Other Ieformatlee, '

From returns received from the 86 
electric railways of Canada, Mr.
George Johnson, the Dominion sta
tistician, makes up the following 
statement: “At the end of December,
1900, the number of miles of electric 
railways in Canada increased to 681 
miles, or 49 miles over the number in 
1899.

“The 85 electric railways in Can- Many of the quaint, interesting 
ada carried 118,129,862 passengers customs and traditions of Easter, 
in 1900, an increase of 14,097,208. which the early settlers in New 
This is equal to carrying every man, France brought over from Brittany 
woman and child In the country 21 and Normandy, are still preserved to 
times. this day by their descendants in

"The car mileage run was 80,924,- French Canada.
355 miles, an increase of 1,277,508 From the earliest days of the col- 
miles over 1899. j ony the feast of Easter was célébrât-

“The mileage run and the pass en- ed with great pomp and circumstance 
gers carried show that for each mile ; by both clergy and laity. The Jesu- 
run the electrics carried 8.8 passen- its always invited the dignitaries of 
gers, against 8.5 in 1899. j church and state to dine in their r#-

‘ The amount of paid-up capital in- ! fectory after mass. When Argenson 
vested in electrics on Dec. 81, 1900, ; was Governor of Canada and he and 
was $20,633,000, and the bonded i Bishop Laval clashed as to the quee- 
debt was $12,619,422. I tion of precedence, the Jesuits found

"The number of cars in active ser- ; themselves in a dilemma as to who 
vice in 1900 was 1,642, an increase ] Miould occupy the highest seat at the 
of 98 over the previous year. The I table on Easter Sunday—the Gov- 
employes numbered 4,493, showing 1 ernor or the Bishop. The question de
an increase of 164 over 1899. lied solution, so the fathers invited

“The total receipts for the year neither of them, 
were $5,422,540, and the expenses According to popular tradition, on 
$8,268,001. Easter morning, at an early hour,

“The steam railways carried 17.- the sun may be seen to perform three 
122,193 passengers in 1900. So that somersaults in honor of the great 
total passengers transported by rail Christian event, then 
was 185,252,055. Between them, the «*: and on Ascension Day three per- 
steam and electric railways carried sons free from mortal sin might be- 
the whole population of Canada 25 hold three suns at sunrise, 
times in the year, and the proportion Easter day is a religious festival 
was over 87 by electric and a little of marked Importance. After Lent, 
under 18 by steam in every 100 per- with its many abjurations, the ad- 
eons carried. vent of Easter was hailed with joy.

"Since 1897 the number of pesaen- H was the custom for the people to 
gers carried by the electrics increas- remain up until midnight of Holy 
ed from 83,811,000 to 118,180,000, Saturday to break the fast with 
an increase of 84,819,000, which is cheer. The Lenten season in Canada 
equal to 41 per cent., while those was observed with the rigorous fast 
carried by steam using railways in- of the early Christians, 
creased from 13,742,451 to 17,122,- was permitted during Holy Week and 
193, an increase of 25 per cent. many other austerities were enjoined

“The expenses form about 67.50 I°r the purpose of mortifying the 
per cent, of the gross earnings of the Aceh.
steam-using railways and about 60.- L’Abbe Casgrain, a distinguished 
27 per cent, of the gross earning of Antiquarian, described an Easter din- 
the electric railways.” ner in the early days of the colony

as follows:
“Imagine,” says the abbe, “30 or 

40 good eaters of those times at ta
ble. There was little ceremony, hut 
everything was offered in the hearti
est manner, and each took the place 
he could find. Chairs were not in 
common use; on each side oi the 
table were blocks iOt wood, on which 
boards were placdd, 
and there were used as seats, the 
guests not thus accommodated hav
ing to stand. On the table were lead
en or common delft dishes, and if 
there were enough for ail it was an 
indication of wealth on the part of 
host.
for the women, and each provided hie 
own knife.

“The clothing of the men consisted 
of grey homespun trousers of coun
try cloth, and a pair of beef moc
casins, the bonnets, blues, generally 
worn out of doors, were laid aside 
for the nonce. Their toilet was com
pleted by a dickey. If the latter were 
omitted by any one, he was not en- , 
tit le» to partake of pie, 
dish of the habitants. The costumes 
of the women consisted of blue skirt 
with white stripes, and a flowered 
India shawl and white cap for gala 
days. The preparations for this feeti- ^ 
val were something formidable, if one 
may judge from the following, which 
recalls the feast of Gargantua:

“In the first place, there wax pre
pared a stew or ragout of pork, beef 
and mutton, in a 30 or 40-gallon 
boiler; minced pics, pork chops pre
pared ia a variety of waye, quartern 
of veal and mutton, fowl and game. 
Beside the viands there were pastries 
of different kinds, cooked in lard or 
porpoise oil, and cakes now known an 
doughnuts. All these were simultan
eously placed on the table, and each 
helped himself as he pleased.

"Those who had no plate took a 
piece of pastry from a plate and used 
it as a dish. While the eatables were 
being partaken of, the host went 
round the table and poured out li
quor to each in a cup or pewter gob
let. The utmost gaiety and cordiali
ty prevailed. Hunting and fishing 
exploits were recounted, and the 
feast ended with songs, the whole 
company joining ia the chorus, -

the horses snd take the lumber and 
waggon out. The bridge was in a weak 
condition. Michael got wet.

WITH POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE

/ Why Two Dlgelteri* of Old Canada Fail

ed to Oat ea Invitation to the Table to 

ea Better Bandar Dinner a Long 

Tima Age—I/Abbe Caegraln’a 

Description of an Kerlj 

Colonial Dinner.

PLUM HOLLOW.

The cheese factory is running full 
blast.

Quite a number around here at tended 
camp meeting on Sunday.

James White’s 21 cows gave 4072 
lbs. of milk in five days. How is that 
— boys 1

Drowning Accident.
At Mei rickville on Monday of last 

week, a very sad drowning accident 
occurred ol which Lottie A. eldest 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Dnff was the 
victim. Mr. Duff’s three children were 
on the river in a small boat and when 
binding just above the dam their craft 
was caught in the current and carried 
over taking two of its occupants with 
it. The boat capsized just below the 
dam, throwing both the children into 
the current, which is very 8wilt just at 
that place. The elder of the two, a 
boy almut 14 years of age, was carried 
towards the shore where he managed 
to cling to a large rock and save him
self, but the little girl was swept on 
into the mill pond, where she drowned 
before assistance arrived.

fi deaths,
scalding through disconnecting a live 
steam pipe. Three deaths resulted 
from unprotected gearing, but in one 
case the injury was comparatively 
slight, the fatal termination being 
due to blood-poisoning.

The danger of shafting has been 
emphasized by a record of four «vic
tims. One was oiling it while in mo
tion, another was putting on a belt, 
a third was crawling under a shaft 
in a forbidden place, and the fourth 
was caught by a sheepskin that fell 
accidentally on a shaft and tighten
ed about his hand as it was wound 
up. Two men were killed by com
ing accidentally into contact with 
circular saws, and one death resulted 
from a wound inflicted by a piece of 
lumber thrown from a saw in 
tion. Two other saw mill hands met 
with fatal accidents, one having been 
crushed by a falling log and the oth
er killed by a blow from the lever of 
a saw carriage. A bursting grind
stone caused one fatal accident, and 
the record of the power hoist in
cludes one death coming under the 
cognizance of

U

now—$1.00 per gal.
It is quite a place for wrestling ’round 

the corner.
Our enterprising blacksmith, Alex 

Palmer, is doing a rushing business.
George Tack iberry has the wall of 

his new barn nearly completed.

GRBBNBU8H .

at the proiwr time to docking and cas- 
i ration of the lambs. Wean at four 

on ths old. and have a field of fresh 
clever or early rape for the younj 
lamb- to keep them going on, and they 
will feed « hemselve ■ and fatten, grow 
ing in'o money as the Java go by.

mo-
i

Pretence at Punerala
The B-uce Herald complains that 

F tnanv Walkerton people drive half way 
' to the cemetery with a funeral and 
I then turn tuck, and the editor remarks 
k that when his funeral happens he hopes
■ people will either go the whole wav or 
A keep out of the procession. The print
■ is well taken. It is a poor mark of
■ respect to pay a departed citizen to Start 

out with a funeral and then turn back
■ after driving a half a mile. There is a
■ lot of humbug in towns and villages in 
W -connection with funerals—visitors who 
| come to offer sympathy and count the

handles on the coffin, and cheer the 
^ widow to see if she cries real hard or
i -only half hard, and men who hitch up

and drive through the streets 
where their attendance may be publicly 
Doted, and then make a circuit home 
by the back streets when the outskirts 
of the town are reached. It is a heart
less business until their own turn comes 
There is perhaps not a place in Ontario 

, that does not need to be lifted back to 
honest ground in relation to funerals. 
—Toronto Star.

commemorat-factory legislation. 
One accidental death is recorded as 
due to the falling of a lumber pile. 
A boiler explosion resulted in 
fatality, and one death was caused 
by the explosion of a secret 
pound used in making fireworks. This 
ia the record of deaths which come 

purview of the factory 
act, and of the long array of lesser 
accidents many were of a serious na
ture, resulting in permanent injury. 
As a general rule reasonable care has 
been exercised to prevent needless 
danger, but human ingenuity is not 
directed toward devising safeguards. 
A fortune awaits the man who will 
devise some means of cutting a few 
minutes off the time required to do 
the work, but he who devises a 
scheme for securing the safety of the 
worker must be content with the 
satisfaction of knowing that he has 
enlarged the scope of factory legisla
tion.

NORTHWEST CANADA.
oneIatomtiii Lecture Before the Canadian 

1 eetltnte—Lord Htrathcona and the com-Vaniehed Buffalo—The Gem
of the Dominion.

The London Times of April 8 
tains the following report of a par 
per on "Northwest Canada," by 
Rev. John MacDougall of Morley,
Alberta, before the Royal Colonial 
Institute:

Lord Strathcona presided, and, in 
introducing Mr. MacDougall, 
there was no one who knew more 
about Northwest Canada than that 
gentleman did, for his father was one 
of the first missionaries to the In
dians, and the lecturer himself had 
for more than thiry years been doing 
excellent work there, not only as a 
clergy ma#!, but as a teacher. Look
ing back
forty years, he could recall the time 
when the Northwest was indeed a 
wilderness, for at that time, instead 
of comfortable farms now to be 
found everywhere, there were prac
tically none except a few at the Hud
son Bay Company's posts, while the 
country for enormous distances was 
black with buffalo, of which none 
now remained.

In the course of his paper Mr. Mac
Dougall said that while the Great 
Dominion of Canada as a whole 
might be said to be one of the 
brightest gems in the diadem of the 
British
might be called the gem of the Do
minion. It represented a block of 
territory 1,000 miles square, or 
640,000,000 acres, and was possibly 
the largest consecutive acreage of 
arable land in the world. Not only 
was the soil prolific under cultiva
tion, but even without cultivation
the whole area had been richly _

; dowed by nature as one of the great- Fisheries of Canada,
est pasture lands in the world, while The total number of fur seals tak- 
everywhere the moisture was suffici- en by Canadian sealers during the 
ait. The settlement that had gone year 1900 was 85,623. 
on during the last quarter of a cen- The lobster plant alone is estimât-
tury had been but the beginning of ed to be worth $1,334,180. It
the exploiting of tremendpus possibil- prises 858 canneries, dispersed on 
ities, which continued dormant be- the seaboard of the maritime 
cause of the lack of population. Con- vinces.
tiguous to and underlying these The sealing fleet last year number-
great agricultural and pastoral ad- ed 37 vessels, an increase of 11
vantages were immense coal fields, the previous year, and representing 
possibly the largest as yet discovered an aggregate of 2,641 tons’ register, 
in the world. Gold was found in The salmon-preserving industry of 
the sands of the streams, and gold, British Columbia, comprising 69 
silver and copper were in the quartz canneries and representing a capital 
ledges of the mountains, though the of $1,380,000, gives employment to 
area of the prospecting and discovery 18.977 hands.
of these mineral deposits was so No less than 79,868 men were oo- 
great that as yet comparatively cupied in 1900 in exploiting the wat- 
little had been done. Almost every- ers of Canada, using 5,506,760 fath- 
where, too, was abundance of water- omg of nets and other fishing gear, 
power, it might, also, be regarded representing a capital of $10 000- 
as an excellent field for the tourist, 000.
inasmuch as the scenery within the The total catch of fish in Canada 

and the mountains was for the year 1899, as reported by 
Another im- the fisheries department, amounted 

portant consideration was that all to $21,891,706, being an increase of 
this rich country was in touch with $2,250,000 over the yield of the pre- 
the horns markets through British viour, year, 
routes.

within thecon-

No meat

said

IsifntlM to CbdmIb.Taplin and Monroe shipped s 
load of hogs from Bellamy's last week.

The wet weather has set back the 
spring work in this vicinity.

Mrs. F. Com of St. Williams is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Kerr, 
at present. 1

car-
The area of the Dominion, extend

ing as it does from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, is as large as Europe, 
but the population is no greater than 
that of London, sa; s Lloyd’s Week
ly. What a prospect this opens up to 
those who are possessed of the neces
sary energy and capital to take ad
vantage of its great resources in ag
riculture, minerals, fisheries, forests, 
and manufactures! It offers free 
grants of land to settlers in some 
provinces (Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories, and parts of Ontario), 
Crown grants in others (New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
and British Columbia), and improved 
farms may be obtained everywhere at 
reasonable prices, 
wants is more people and more capi
tal, and those who are anxious to 
obtain information about our lead
ing colony—its progress in recent 
years, and the advantages it offers to 
settlers of all classes—cannot do bet
ter than consult the High Commis
sioner for Canada, whose offices 
at 17 Victoria street, London, S.W.

to his own experience of

The Ball and the Ribbon.

An extraordinary incident was re
ported on Tuesday at the premises of 
a draper in the New cross-road. It 
appears that whilst a drove of cat
tle were passing the shop a bull evi
dently took a fancy to some scarlet 
ribbon, and endeavored to gratify his 
personal vanity. Finding the doorway 
too small for his admittance, the ani
mal opened a way for himself by 
smashing up three large plate-glass 
windows, 12 feet by 12 feet, and en
tering the establishment. Then ensued 
a most exciting scene. Women scream
ed, two ladies in the shop fainted, 
and

Arrangements have been completed 
t>y all who wish to attend the perform
ances of Ringling Bros." World’s Great 
est Shows in Brockville, Tues. June 
11th can secure special rates on all lines 
of travel. This will be the only point 
in this vicinity where the great show 
will exhibit during the present season, 
■and those who fail to see » fc will miss 
the grandest amusement event of the 
year. Since last year Ringling Bros.’ 
exhibition has *»een greatly enlarged 
and is now beyond all doubt the largest 
and best circus, menagerie and hippo
drome in the Uniten States. The per 
forma nee is given by over 800 high 
salaried specialists, in three rings, on 
two stages, in mid air, on a huge hipp
odrome track. The trained animal 

k features, which are alone many times 
m worth the price of the admission to see, 
w include Ringling Bros.’ latest sensation, 
f twenty elephants performing at one 
\ time, in one ring; Lockhart’s famous 
j. elephant comedians ; O’Brien’s wonder 
i ful sixty-one horse act, and many other 
Lgreat trained animal displays. The 
B^grand free street parade which takes 
| place at 10 o’clock on the morning of 
1 the exhibition is the most magnificent 
f display ever seen. Don’t miss it

and trunks here
George Patterson of Colorado is 

making frienuly calls ameng bis many 
friends. Mr. Patterson is a Greenbush 
boy. He was born and resided near 
Greenbush un till about ten years ago 
when he removed to Colorado and The few forks were reserved
engaged in farming in that state.

Mr. Walter Olds of Galt has been 
visiting bis parents lately.

A pleasing event occurred on Satur
day noon at the residence of Mr. M. 
Dowsley, Park St., Brockville, it being 
tho marriage of Miss Gertrude Olds of 
Greenbush to Mr. James A. Paul a 

raerch-mt of New-

Empire, Northwest Canada
What Canada

men shouted. The bull in the 
meantime, was the centre of attrac
tion, being actually on show in the 
big window. Eventually he was en
ticed out, badly cut, and was led 

Lloyd’s Weekly.

>
I prosperous young 

burg, Ontario. The seru.un was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Li«son o! 
Addison in the presence of a few friends 
of the contracting parties. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul took the 2.15 o’clock train

away. *• favorite
en- are

Ntwipaper Business In Dawaoa City.

The newspaper business must be a 
good thing in Dawson City, 
rates for The Dawson City Daily 
News are 25 cents a copy, or $4 a 
month. The subscription rate for 
the town is $48 a year, 
eight-page daily for five months of 
the year and four pages for the re
mainder. The circulation is a little 
under 900 per day. A 16-page week
ly paper is published at 25 cents a 
copy for the town. It is distributed 
up the creeks by dogs and carriers 
and outside the town the price of 
the single paper is 50 cents to $1,50, 
according to the distance the carrier 
has to travel to the subscriber.

In The Dawson News Office there is 
a Mcrganthaler machine, which, with 
all equipment, cost $4,700, but by 
the time it was landed in Dawson 
the cost laid down there was $8,- 
289. It had been shipped too late 
for navigation and had to be carried 
400 miles over the ice. The horse 
feed alone cost $39 a day and It 
took 27 days to make the trip.

for a trip in the west and also different 
points in York State.

The

,pro-Instruction and Inspection.

In announcing the re-appointment of 
instructors, the Dairymen’s Association 
of Eastern Ontario s »y :

“We have felt for some time tb*»t 
the good to be derived from our in
structors has been greatly lessened by 
having them test milk for adulteration 
in addition to their woric of instruction, 
and the committee in charge of this 
matter have decided to separate these 
different branches, and have appointed 
these two instructors to devote their 
whole attention to the improvement of 
our cheese. As the quality of the 
cheese depends upon the condition of 
the milk as received at tho factories, 
special efforts will be made by them to

It is an

over

DELTA.

Farmers are getting along fine with 
the seeding. Many will be through 
this week, but those having low farms 
are still unable to do much.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Simon M. Ransom will soon be hie 
former self again. Mr. Ransom's jovial 
features have been very much missed 

I among his many friends for the past

y

;

foothills 
surpassingly grand.
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HEAUME
! Pain back of yoer if 
eyes? Heavy pressure M 

1 In your head? And are r:* 
you sometimes faint and 
dizzy? Is your tongue 
coated? Bad taste in 
your mouth? And does 
your food distress you ?
Are you nervous and ir
ritable?

6 i ■
■:TItS The House of Commons have panel 

the appropriation of 180,000 for the 
purchase of the Plains of Abraham.

The Presbyterian synod of Montreal 
which met in Montreal city last week, 
has chosen to meet next year in St. 
Andrew's church, Oarleton Place.

A course of military instruction for 
teachers of high schools and collegiate 
institutes in this Province will lie com
menced at Stanley Barracks, Toronto, 
on July. 5th next.

A vote of $76.000 per year (or the 
maintenance of a branch of the royal 
Mint in Canada passed ihe Commons 
last week. The branch will be located 
at Ottawa.

DEMAND FOE HORSESAthens Reporter .. ..... .
The big prices the British govern

ment finds itself prepared to pay for 
mounts to its cavalry make horse 
dealers and breeders look bins over 
their lack of foresight. A few years 
ago when the bioyle fever struck the 
people, the horse breeders throw up 
their hands in despair, and fell in line 
with the other wiseacre prophets who 
chimed about the “passing of the horse,” 
and like rot, until your ear ached. 
They stopped breeding, sold off their 
stock, grimly sat down to await the 
inevitable crash, and to witness with 
tearful eye the aforesaid “passing.''

Bat the horse refused to be passed, 
and balked. There were two or three 
years of stagnation. Then the clouds 
of war between the United States and 
Spain gathered and with them came an 
increased demand for horses and moles. 
This demand steadily increased, and 
former breeders and farmers found 
themselves unprepared to meet it.

The dream of the parsing of 
proved

Following the Spanish-Amorican war 
came the war in the Transvaal and the 
demand, already stimulated, increased 
to unprecedented proportions. Mule 
breeders and horse raisers found them
selves the object of tender solicitude on 
the part of the agents of the British 
empire.

The army reorganization scheme 
across the lines makes the demand for 
horseflesh still keener while here 
at home the prices for good mounts are 
still going up.

■ .Ready to Wear ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

.—BY—

<9

And it’s almost time 
fôr the wearing...

B. LOYERIN
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

• .

SUBSCRIPTIONYou’ll be pleased with our fashionable things for a hot day

Here you find well-made light-weights in abundance.

Comfort will be more fashionable than ever this season— 
but its partly because of the style put into our light-weight 
clothing.

•l.oe Per Year in Advance or 
11.18 if not Paid in Thrre Months '

Do you often 
have the blues? And 
are you troubled about 
sleeping?
Thon your fiver fh 

mU wrong»
But there is a cure. 

*Tla the old reliable

£VNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

ADVERTISING.
At Boston on the 17th inst., Mr#. A. 

Gardner (nee Miss Keith» Livingston) 
presented her husband with a baby boy. 
Mias Mary Livingston left Athens (or

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.
$5.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Boston «*
Liberal dtmount for contract advertlaementa I Ottawa Free Press:—Mrs. Lawson,

of Addison, Ont., wite of Rev. Mr. 
until forbidden and Lawson, former pastor at Billings 

Bridge, is visiting friends there. Mrs. 
Lawson took charge ot thç Sunday 
school class on Sunday.

We have everything new and up-to-date in colored shirts, 
Underwear, Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Belts, Bicycle Hose, 
and Neckwear.

Don’t Forgot that we have the latest ideas in 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes at lowest possible 
price.

/BBSSAdvertisements sent without written In
structions will be inserted 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

the horse evanescent. !

America has 4,000 raillinaairea, and 
they own one fifth of the wealth of the 
nation. One half of them live in New 
York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts 
and there is not a doctor, a lawyer or 
clergyman among them.

Toronto will soon have nine miles of 
pneumatic tubes underground and à 
company which will be able to deliver 
parcels all over the city in the space of 
about five minutes, the tubrô and 
bicylea being used jointly.

The members of the Ontario Govern
ment have expressed their willingness 
to stop Sunday excursions if the law 
will allow them, but it is believed that 
the law is partly defective to accom
plish all that is desired in this connec
tion.

Local Notes pmM. SILVER, v
Highest price paid in cash or trade 

for wool at the Athens woollen mills.
James F. Gordon.

Westport citizens are moving in the 
direction of establishing a public 
library and reading room.

Carletcn Place has been selected as 
the place of holding the next meeting 
of the Synod of Montreal and Toronto, 
the date selected being the second 
Tuesday in May 1902.

Sir Oliver Mowat and Hon. G. W. 
Ross have contributed $5 each to the 
fund for the purchase of tubular bells 
for St. Peter's church. Brock ville, of 
which archdeacon Bedford Jones is the 
rector.

Mr. Chas. Sherman, lately on the 
staff of the Russel House, Ottawa, is 
now a waiter on a C. P. R. dining car 
running between Montieal and Ottawa. 
He is visiting old friends in Athens 
this week.

Mr. Henry O. Gordon, whose severe 
illness was noted in the Reporter sev
eral weeks ago, has almost recovered 
his former vigor and has taken hie 
place in the woolen mill where he sup- 
rintends part of the machinery.

Brockville cheese board did a rushing 
business on Thursday last the offering of 
2,078 boxes selling freely at 9c. Cheese 
not boarded or reserved for curb sale 
received the same price and there was a 
general clearance of the offerings. The 
cable stood at 47 for white And 46 for 
colored.

County Clerk Ramsden of York has 
sent out circulars to members of county 
and local councils throughout the 
province asking them to meet at a 
conference to be held in Toronto on 
June 4th to discuss the act recently 
passed by Ihe Ontario Legislature for 
the improvement of public highways.

Mrs. Charles Barber, en route from 
Winnipeg to Montreal, accompanied 
by her five children, is in Athens this 
week, the guest of Mrs. M. Barber, 
Reid street. Mr. Barber is one of the 
leading architects of Winnipeg and is 
changing hie residence to Montreal. 
He was here two years ago and re
newed acquaintance with friends of his 
youth.

The hackney stallion colt brought 
up from Nova Scotia by Mr. A. E. 
Donovan arrived in fine condition and 
was admired by all who saw him. A 
dav or two after his arrival here, Mr. 
S. Y. Bullis was so favorably impressed 
with the appearance of the colt that he 
purchased a half interest in him and 
has placed him out on his farm near 
lake Eloida where he will have the 
beat of feed and attention.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
They set directly on 

the liver. They cure 
constipation,biliousness, 
sick headache, nausea, 
and dyspepsia. Take a 
laxative dose each night. 
For 60 years years they 
have been the Standard 
Family Pills.

PitoZloEb. ~ _
“ I have taken Ayer’s Fills regu

larly for six months. They have 
cured me of a severe headache, sad 
I can now walk from two to four 
miles without getting tired or out 
of breath, something I have not 
been able to do for many years.**

8. B. Walwork,
July IS, 1899. ‘

THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

Orchard Notes.
Those who desire good fruit should 

be busy at this season in warring 
against the various insect and fungus 
enemies, . hough it is said that such 
pests in the woods are not so numerous 
this year as usual. Tent caterpillars 
are on the move or soon will be, and 
need prompt attention. The bordeaux 
mixture, if not already applied, should 
be used without delay. A danger pest 
most apt to be overlooked is the oyster 
shell bark louse, which looks so much 
like part of the bark that many may 
not know of its presence. Though in
significant looking, this same louse is a 
dangerous enemy to fruit trees, which 
speedily have the life sapped out ot 
them. This insect is of a brownish 
grey color, shaped something like an 
oyster shell They confioe themselves 
to the trunk and large limbs, 
and so are easily deelt with. The 
remedy consists of scalping of the 
rough bark with a hoe and then wash ■ 
ing with soft soap lye or whale oil soap. 
Use wood ashes liberally about the roots 
of the tress ensure to strong vitality.

Mr. Archibald Blue Chief Census 
Commissioner, has sent out a circular 
announcing that provision has been 
made to allow enumerators $9 
for three extra day’s work, which .must 
be proved to the satisfaction of the 
commissioner for the district.

Victoria Day was one of the roost 
disagreeable of the reason and all pic
nics and outdoor recreations were 
declared off early in the forenoon. A 
few Athenians went to Charleston and 
were rewarded with good catches of 
salmon, but the great majority remain
ed quietly at home.

The village council met as a court 
of revision on Monday evening last, all 
the members being present. Several 
appeals on the ground of comparatively 
to high assessment were considered, 
but only one was allowed, that of G. 
W. Beach on personalty, the assess
ment being decreased $100.

In the United States an attempt is 
being made to put a stop to the dislri- 
tribution of sample packages of medi
cine. The custom has been to leave 
the packages on the door steps of resi
dences and sometimes they fall into the 
hands of children. Two Buffalo chil
dren mistook the pills thus left for 
candies, and ate 80 many that death 
resulted. ' .

Lord Strathoona is president of the 
committee of arrangements in connec 
tion with the proposed expedition to 
to the north pole. He intends subscib- 
ing liberally to the fund. Capt. Ber
nier is willing to take the private flag 
of every subscriber of $100 and over 
to the northern regions and bring it 
back. Capt. Bernier is confident that 
his expedition will be successful.

Bee keepers are complaining a good 
deal of the destruction caused to their 
swarms because of spraying the fruit 
trees with arsenic and other poisonous 
preparations just when blossoms are in 
lull bloom. It is said that spraying 
or sprinkling .during the period within 
which such trees are in fnll bloom shall 
use, or caused to be used, any mixture 
containing paris green or any other 
poisonouh substance injurious to bees.

A petition signed by 300 ratepayers 
was recently presented to Prescott coun
cil praying that the early closing by-law 
be repealed. The council still have the 
petition under consideration, but the 
fact that the merchants themselves 
have not signed the petition should, and 
no doubt will, result in no action being 
taken. An early early-closing by-law 
is a kind of class-legislation with which 
the general public has no right to inter
fere.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI,erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Patty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &o, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

V
WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 

county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; $988 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
ana all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE,
8t,. Chicago.

Aqjent for tli » D juinioti E<»re«8 Company. The cheapest and best way 
to eend money to all parts of the world.

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. 334 Dearborn

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. c. M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - - - - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, UROKON Sc ACCOUCHEUR.MILK, MONEY
w. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block AthenscUUCHU3

The Eureka 
Flÿ-Killer

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office, 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athen

#1
fill

jg70F

f/VF
TRADE MARK M. M. BROWN.

Protects Cattle and Horses 
from Fly Pest & Vermin.
Sure preventive.
Easily applied.
Perfectly Harmless. 
Inexpensive.

By using the Electric or Cyclone 
Sprayer the application is thoroughly 
made, and in a manner that is highly 
satisfactory and inexpensive. Hardly 
a minute of time is consumed to each 
animal, and thev are effectually proof 
against the ravages of flies and similar 
peats for the next twelve to twenty- 
four hours.

For pi ice and other particulars, 
apply to

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
Vy loiter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,

C. C. FULFORD.r

Perfection Cement Roofing
I BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money 
easiest te

to Loan at lowest rates and on 
rms.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv" 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theoij 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
While en route from Ogdensburg to 

Kingston on Victoria Day the steamer 
Empire State met with a mishap that 
seriously endangered the lives of a large 
number of the excursionists, 
leaving Brockville for Morristown with 
about four hundred passengers on board 
it was discovered that the steamer was 
taking water freely and it was resolved 
te beach her.

from Fisher's Carriage Works.HESE GOODS are ra] 
favor because of their

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

T r way in popular 
ility, and general

On A. Follest, Athens MONEY TO LOAN
t I IHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ôntf*
Coming In ! If you 

are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, ot big-game hunter, 
•end 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It b 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
lng,deacriblngwith 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 

, t dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting, 

and camp
ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fbh news, 
bated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper oi Ms class In America. H la 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of , 
the Forest and Stream large ariotypes of 
big game and Held scenes, $5.50. Send 
foe illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New Yaric.

This was successfully 
accomplished at the foot of Home 
street, Brockville, and the passengers 
were all safely removed in a large 
life boat manned by the crew. There 
was great excitement in town for a 
time.

w. G-. McLaughlin
Athens

MONEY TO LOAN
Ontario è We have Instructions to plane large same ot 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
nret mortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON * FISHER.
Barristers Ac., Brockville

What Bad Roads Cost.
The importance of roads in the econ

omy of the codntry is well shown in the 
fifth annual report of the Commissioner 
of highways, just issued, which states 
that daring the ten years from 1889 to 
1898, inclusive, $18,449,661 in money 
and statute labor was expended on the 
highways of Ontario. The report shows 
in detail the amount spent in each 
municipality and goes on to argue that 
the results are by no means commensur 
ate with the expenditure. Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, the Commissioner, devotes 
a number cf chapters ot the report to 
suggestions on road-making, and points 
out the close relation which good roods 
bear to the progress of the country. 
The educational campaign of the last 
few years has borne fruit, and already 
46 municipalities have abolished statute 
labor and adopted more business like 
methods of improving big ways. The re
port is an interesting one throughout, 
and will doubtless be much consulted 
daring the period for good roads, which 
is now taking a more definite shape.

Drowned at Lansdowne.
A Lansdowne despatch says : Misa 

Ethel Summers, who was bookkeeper 
for Wm. McCon ville, lost her life on 
Sunday under most distressing circum
stances. She went to Ivy Lea to visit 
her sister, Mrs. John Créa. About 6 
p. m. she went out of the house appar
ently to enjoy a walk and not return
ing in time for tea, search was made 
for her. only to find her lifeless body 
in the river about a rod from shore, 
lying face downward in about a foot 
of water. Miss Summers was a favor- 
and there is universal regret at the sad 
ending to her life. She was about 20 
years of age. »

t
The practical side of science is reflected in

C. 0. C. F.
Addison Connell No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the let and 3rd Satnr. 
days of each month in Ashwood Hall, Add! 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Probe

B. W. LOVKRIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder55*fegpip^

ÈÊÉ8I
A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every tky 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Mg 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher ind friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of it» corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored urt the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

BgS

Illu-S-
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.. -

FRED PIERCE, Prop.Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Publii :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorize, to refund the pur
chase price oa t twenty-five or fifty 
cent bottle of Greene’s Warrantep 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to core your 
cough or cold.

(Signed) The Lester H. Greene Co

. WANTED— Capable, reliable person in

year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely 
sure and all expenses; straight, bona fide, 
definite salary, no commission ; salary paid 
each Saturday and expense money advanced 
each week. STANDARD HOUSBt 
bora St, Chicago.

SUBSCRXPTIOir PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
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HOTEL PROPRIETOR 
WINS HIS CASE.

ISSUE NO 22 1901.AN ENGLISH STORY.GREAT DISCOVERERS
-OFTEN PERSECUTED.
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Conundrums Fly TOIck and Fast 
Across the Editorial Tables.

“Possibly,’- began, the Information 
editor, glancing furtively at a mem
orandum on hie depk, “you can tell 
me what le the difference between 
a fish dealer and 
newsboy T'l 

“None," replied the exchange edi
tor. “Both do a scaly business. Why

A Colloquy Between the Pompous 
One and Olrl. America.

The following scene took place the 
other day in a continental hotel» 
the chief performer being a prosy 
and pompous old Englishman while 
the commente were applied by 
very emart, up-to-date American 
girl: “There are three things/’ he 
began, “which a woman should and 
should not resemble.”

“Go on,” murmured America ; “our 
principal article of diet is mouldy 
chestnuts.”

“She should be like the echo. In 
always answering when she is spok
en to; but, unlike it, she should 
not always want to have the last 
word.”

“Mark Twain collected 
once,” said America, “but he never 
collected me. Go ahead.”

“She should be like a clock in al
ways being regular in lier habits, 
but unlike a clock she should 
make herself audible to the whole 
town.”

“Don’t stop on my account,” mur
mured the Belle of N. Y.

“Why not add that she should 
hold lier hands before her face, and 
always run herself down, however 
good lier works may be ?”

“Lastly,” concluded the

Nerve
Food

r Waabington Patent Record.
Under an Unjust Penalty for 

Eight Years.an untruthful h
. Prior even to the Chrlatian era, roughen the path of every Inventor. 
Ithe great discoverer, of new, Ideas Nor bave our great explorers In 
or Inventions were objects of scorn, realm »f geologic and other 
«r envy or persecution, and not in- ^ r^e.^Hu^,' 
iu%eqwnh7th^d,,tv™ gen„ ”berH^r«î
condemned11 to eX ££?use peTpto haSl^con^end

the superbtt^m and puriîyoï Sg^'andthe^Xn^the^

ggyisr««iRSKS.‘£jS 
■sis ssssiasre E£S3*£“"" scs ss.wnKi.“sjsr :re,rH£r.';Rnj^safls bree,e WhlCh m,ed 11,8 8wel" h^pto^i. of MBtiS “

Lees than three hundred years ago n.eTT CyC‘B
Galileo was forced, against his own and intellectual horizon
knowledge and convictions, to nom- e*PandlnK- th»
Unally abjure the theory that the 18 b®lnK exPu»S-
earth revives around the sun. ^Ten^n

is scarcely prepared 
feasibility of any Idea which 
originate in the fa(rain of man ; the 
scoffers and skeptics liave been rele
gated. with their mummies and fos
sils, to the background of the dead 
past ; and. with such a faith and 
such a feeling, who can foresee the 
marvelous nnfoldtngg which lie In 
store for the people of the twenti
eth century?

■ ■

Is"----- Bright's Disease Held the Sentence of 
Over Ml» Head—Suffered 

«U the Misery of Broken Health 
In the Meanwhile—His Deliver
ance by Dodd's Kidney Pille.

i If you have neuralgia, Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
will feed the nerve that is cry
ing for food—it is hungry— 
and set your whole body going 
again, in a way to satisfy nerve 
and brain from your usual food.

That is cure. ^
If you are nervous and irri

table, you may only need more
fat to cushion your nerves__
you are probably thin—and 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will give you the fat, to be
gin with.

Cure, so far as it

“I say there la. One sigh, for Lent 
and the other lies for a cent.”

----- that on the hook. What’s
erence between a school mas- 

tor and a sheep market ?"

the pnpU. and the other has the I stotlVnt that camm^aU't™!arr?

with It the weight and influence of

Hang 
■dimthe

,,Dve*i»n, May 20.-(8peclaL)-Allan 
Mcintoeh, proprietor oi the well- 

convcr-
FUF“, (uiu hi

pupil in his eye."
“That’s where you get Bold. Ha. I tiie'^^ok’ér.

echoes

ha!” « w|| c on
Is U*”8h tC make “ donkey ,au*11’ I ne/PdtoMrej 

“Who’s a ilonkey ?” ,
“Who's a sheep ?"
“Ewe are. Why 'm a pound of 

pntty'f-----

new 
to the "Q5nt,emen»" «Lid he, “Dodd’s Kid- 

. me of Bright’s Disease
after eight years of torture.”

To aay ills hearers were surprised 
but faintly expresses it. Mr. McIntosh 
look* so lar from an Invalid at the 

•T lires » , .. « i f,reeeilt time, that the news of histeJ^ik™.t!LrawK^fi Santhers 7 Six' fori»er affliction with a dreadful mal- 
8 r 1Ut? Bright » Disease, sounds un-

«•Tu,poamî ot P.Ul.ly ----- r**U UJ*d Improbable.
Like a dose of laudanum ? Stops The subject arose from a oonveren- 

tho pane. That reminds me. Why la a tion In which one of the gentlemen 
hatchet like arnica ? present complained of backache. Mr.

Ono to a w'ndoiw smasher and the McIntosh at once advised Dodd’s 
other to a pane killer." Kidney Fills.

“Oh. no ! Thought you’d bit at It. Following some further discussion 
1” hits a Sail on the head.” on the merit» of Dodd’s Kidney Fills

Why to the wreck of a fruit train” came the statement above quoted.
“I had Bright’» Disease for over 

bets Its dates mixed. Why does eight year»," repeated Mr. McIntosh.
, I “1 could get absolutely nothing to

It doesn t. It only wabbles Its I Itelp me. Bright» Disease was Incur- 
nostrils. Can you tell why Pet- j able, I found. My back was a oontln- 
tigrew"— uni ache. My urine was of that dark

“Couldn’t grow any other day. color which I» the most alarming 
Why to" a ballot box’’— sy mptom of the disease.

"Stuff! Whut’e the difference be- “Gentlemen, I tell von I was In a 
tween the tin can trust and”— bad way. Bright» Disease means

“The other can’t rust. Why Is a death if you don't cure It, and I could 
riotous insurrection”— set nothing to cure it. In fact, I was

"Like a deaf and dumb man ? One’s told it woe Incurable, and believed It. 
mate, and bo is the other emente. But it isn’t. Dodd’s Kidney Hlls 
What s the difference between a I cure It. They cured n$e. I used 
mackintosh and a seasick boy ?’■ boxe» of Dodd’s Kidney lilts 

’‘One’s an overcoat and the other's I Bright» Disease left me. 
a pale tot. Why is’

“Stop! It isn’t pronounced

not

. around the sun,
and hosts o*f other great discover
ers, to whom the world now does 
homage, have pursued their labors 

, / under .the baa of the clerics, and the 
sneers and skepticism of their 
temporaries. )

Behind the bars of Blcetre, 
two hundred 
restlessly an 
man,
ery passer by, ”1 am not mad, ____
,such intelligence and Intensity that 
visitors often paused to inquire con
cerning him, to whom the guide, 
shrugging his shoulders and with a

world 
to discredit theV pompous

one, “sire should be like a bnall 
(“Sounds a bit stow, doesn’t it ?” ask
ed the girl) in .always staying in the 
house (Oh, my latch-key 1), but un
like a snail inasmuch as she should 
not carry all her property on her 
back.'

Here America sat up suddenly, and 
peering over her shoulder in an en
deavor to catch sight of the point 
where the slioulder straps of her 
evening bodice nestled coyly Into her 
waist-belt behind, she said, “Wal, I 
guess you can’t accuse me of that, 
anyway.’-

And It was generally admitted by 
the rest of the company that her 
back and shoulders came out of the 
accusation absolutely white and 
clear. There was no undue conceal
ment about her.—Weston, Eng., Mer
cury.

can

_ „ goes.
Full cure is getting the fat, 
you need from usual food, and 
Scott’s Emulsion will help y 
to that.

con-

some
years gone, paced 
intellectual looking 

protesting constantly to ev-
lflRAP hv “I am' nln.4- J *»

OU

a”—

Toronto. Hoc. and Si.oo- nilA NERVOUS WRECKshrugging hie shoulders __ 
smile of blended compassion and sup
eriority, would answer : “Oh that's 
a jpoor Idiot who thinks he 

<a. boat with hot water.”
Not a hundred years ago, Steph 

son’s “travelling engine” was the 
oerision of the wiseacres of hie day 
and generation. Scientists laughed 
at the impracticable schemes of the 
“dreamer, ' an done member of the 
examining board which was investi
gating the matter, gravely in
quired : “If the engine were to strike 

fa. cow, would it not be very bad?”
“Aye,” was the rejoinder, in Steph
enson's tfroad Scotch, “vara bad for 
|tho coo.” And the “Rockett” was 
XLred, and went up the hill of doubt, 
and difficulty, and disbelief, but did 
not, as was predicted, “come down 
like a stick.”

Fulton was another visionary, an
other lunatic, and when on his trial 
trip, after a few strokes, the pad
dles of his little side-wheeler ceased 
to revolve, the few Incredulous friends 
who had been reluctantly persuaded 
to accompany liihn hung their heads 
In shame at having been beguiled by 
■uch a lunatic, and the wiseacre?, who 
wad always predicted failure, sent up 
the old, old cry of their race, ”1 told 
you so.’ But their triumph was u 
brief one, for, as all the world now 
knows, the Clermont moved majesti
cally up the Hudson, and the steam
boat was a recognized fact.

But while it was at length con
ceded that steamboats were adapt
ed to river navigation, the possibility 
of their use upon the sea was strenu
ously denied by the scientists, one 
of whom, the Rev. Dr. Dion y sis Lard- 
ner, published a treatise. In which* 
to the complete satisfaction of him
self and his fellow savaiy, he demon
strated hydrostatically, pneumati
cally, arithmetically, algebraically, was 
and geometrically the utter Imposai- time, and life did not seem worth 
hillty of constructing a steam ves- living. For seven years I was under 
eel which could cross the <y?ean, but treatment by doctors. I even went 
almost before the Ink upon his pre- to Boston and entered a hospital 
dictions was dry facts gave the lie where I remained for some time, 
to figures, and the Savannah had While there the treatment temporar- 
eteamed across the Atlantic, and ily benefited me, but soon my condi- 
proved again that seers and sages, tion was worse than ever. Finally 
eavans and scientists, are not al- my nervous trouble took the form of 
.ways Infallible. spasms which caused more suffering

This “absurd impossibility” having than words can tell, When thus at- 
proven practicable, the doubters were tacked I felt as thoujgh I was literal- 
tor a time silenced, but over the pro- l.v being torn apart. I would fre- 

tpoeed construction of iron steam- quently become unconscious and eome- 
jafrips they shouted themselves hoarse times would remain in that condition 
at the asininity of the fools who did for half an hour. I have sometimes 
not have sense enough to know that had as many as six of these spasms 
iron would not float on water. But in a week, and no one whd has not 
again the Jeers and Jibes recoiled up- similarly suffered can imagine the 
on the heads of the self-satisfied tired, wornout, depressed feeling 
•coffers, and now, in addition to the which followed. Doctors seemed ut- 
thousands of magnificent Iron steam- terly unable to do anything for me, 
ers whicli ply the waters of every sea, and those years of misery can never 
monstrous iron fighting machines, of be forgotten. Then I began taking 
32,000 to 14,(.00 tons displacement, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and in a 
armed with monster guns and car- short while found them helping 
rying crews of hundreds of Then another doctor told me he could 
men, can fight or fly at cure me. I stopped taking the pills, 
the rate, of from If» to 20 knots an ami like the dog in the fable, while 
liour, although Furrngut and other grasping at the shadow I lost the 
officer#* oppoised the introduction of substance. I was soon in as wretched 
Iron «hips into the navy. They would condition as ever. The pills were the 
be too cold in winter and too hot In only thing that had ever helped me 
summer—would sweat and give every- and I determined to begin them 
one on board rheumatism and other again. I continued to take them for 
diseases—and hundreds of naval sur- nearly nine months, the trouble grad- 
.geons Joined in the protest, just as a >»ally but surely leaving ine, until I 
little later three Now York doctors am now in almost perfect health and 
predicted that the elevated enrs fully released from what I .at one 
would In Ipisk than six months drive time thought would prove a life of 
one-third of the residents along the f’Qjistant misery. I cannot praise Dr. 
line into lunatic asylum*. Williams’ Pink pills too highly,

The electric telegraph was another (,an I too strongly urge those who 
Impossibility. Lightning was too are ailing to test their wonderful 
•ubtle a quality to be controlled by health restoring virtue*.” 
the liii.nl of m in, and Morse experi- Iu thousands and thousands of 
diced all the .scorn and incredulity cases it has b^en proved that Dr. 
whicli had bmet all his great prede- Williams’ Pink Pills arc the greatest 
c essors along the thorny path of in- blood builder and nerve restorer med- 
vention and discovery. .But Congress *°ul science lias yet discovered. The 
at length grudgingly and incredulous- P?Hs act speedily and directly upon 

;Sy appropriated a few thousand dol- the- blood and the nerves, and thus 
tars for the construction of a short reach the root of the trouble, effect- 
Uhe, and the telegraph took its place big thorough and permanent 
lii tho list of recognised facts and in- Other m diclnew merely act upon the 
conceivably useful inventions. symptoms, and when the patient

The Idea of ocean telegraphy was, ‘’eases using tliem they soon relapse 
however, even then incredible. There Into a condition as bad as before, 
were limits to human ingenuity, and There is no trouble due to poor blood 
the possibility of laying or utilizing <>r weak nerves which these pills will 
a submarine cable lay beyond those not cure. Those who are sick or all
limits. And yet to-day beneath the iupr are urged to give this medicine a 
•eas electric wires girdle the world, fair trial, and are cautioned against 
around which they flash their news the numerous imitations which some 
tB a few seconds. dealers offer. The genuine pills nl-

But when It wns at length admit- ways bear the full n.am?, ”Dr. Wil
ted that electricity could be used for dams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” on 
transmitting messages few were rash the wrapper around every box. 
enough to believe that it could, like 
«team, be utilized as a motive power. 

j.TJiis tricksy sprite could not be har- 
fne*a*ed like a goat to a wagon and 
compelled to pull a load, and yet to
day over thousands of miles of elec- 

itric railway are daily transporting 
millions of passengers ; electric car- 

, rlagt*» whirr along our streets, and 
! electric engines run our printing 
.presses, and furnish power for 
ehinery of every kind.” 

j> The telephone, grapliophone, and 
! Other inventions, have also had to 
i fight down incredulity and opposi- 
i itton, and now wireless telegraphy 
ane aerial navigation axe beset by 
the doubts and disbeliefs which

druggist*.

Anticipating Action.
“Hiram, I am considering a pro

posal of marriage, and, os you have 
been coming* to see me for nearly six 
Itwa I thought it would be no more 
than right to tell yon of it.”

“Why, Bella, I—I have always want
ed, to nek you myself !” -

“Why haven’t you done it ?”
“I—I haven’t dared to. Will yon 

marry me, Bella ?”
“Yes.”
“You dear girl !” (Pause properly 

filled up.) “Tell me, now, Bella, whose 
proposal of marriage you 
altering ?"

“Youre, Hlrnm."—Chicago Tribune.

Millard's Liniment cures Dandruff.

Preferable.
“Your wife doesn’t seem to be 

of these complaining women."
“No,” answered the Kansas hus

band. "Sometime» I wish she. would 
sit down and complain peaceably. In
stead of starting downtown with an 
axe every time she gets a little bit 
riled.’"—Washington Star.

The Shall of Persia to dying of kid
ney disease.

Was the Condition of Miss 
Gillis for Eight Years.

can run

en

can
seven 

and
, rv me. Only for
I Dodd & Kidney lllls you wouldn’t see 

that m^ here before you thi» minute.”
The facte as related by Mr. Mcln- 

“Pronounce it any way I please. I *°9*1 are universally confirmed by the 
One s a glad rag and the other’s a | people of Dresden, 
draggled lad”—

At this critical juncture the Sun
day editor came in and swore at 
them, and they bno-ke away.—Chi
cago Tribune.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred fo liars Reward for

HÏÏrfTcatorrhc!î!S.that C*nm>t ^ CUred by
... F. J. CHENE Y & CO., Toledo, O.
>\e. the undersign ad, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all buninenn transactions 
nîadelby1fheir ffb,°tocarryoufc«nyobligations 
We^t Sc Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Waldixo. Kivnax 
Druggists, Toled-

Cure Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
face of the syRtem. Testimonials sent free1 ÜMlMte are0li1hM.drUKCiato

The Best. Doctors’ and Hospital 
Treatment Failed to Help Her and 
She Had Almost Lost Hope of 
Ever Being Well Again—Her 
Earnest Advice to Other Sufferers

way.

were con-
Au A rgyllshire Centenarian.

In the Argyllshire parish of Cum- 
lodden, at the hill township of Acldn- 
drain, there resides Mrs. Margaret 
Stewart, who has passed her 100th 
birthday. She was born In Kilninver 

No finer trip can be t iken than the I Parish in 1801, married John Stew- 
water route down the St. Lawrence, art t-n 1820, and has been mother of 
passing through the Bay of Quinte, I eleven children, the youngest of whom 
Thousand Islands, and running the °°*y now survives. Her eldest son, 

But whatever the cause, the rapids of the St. Lawrence River to I Colln» died about a year ago at the
Montreal. The Hamllton-Montreal I aKp 80 years. The remaining nine 

burden Such a sufferer for rears was Line steamers leave Hamilton at 1 her family did not survive Infancy. 
“ . , n , p m. and Toronto at 7 p. m. Tues- Mrs. Stewnrt was left a widow as
Miss Margaret Gillis, of Whim Road days and Thursdays. After June 5th, far hack as 1836. For many years
Cross. P. Ev I. Her life was one «of al- the boats will make three trips per I kept the farm of Finoglen, near
most incessant misery, and she had week, the additional boat on Satur-1 k00*1 Scammadale, in Kilninver Par- 
come to look upon her condition as day. We offer very tow rates on this and tells how she was accus-
incurable, when Dr. Williams’ Pink Wne for both single and return tick- tomed to do man’s work on the farm
Pills were brought! to her notice, and e^8- I untll her eldest son grew up to man
te this life-giving, nerve restoring The Toronto Montreal Line steam-1 hood, About 26 years since she, along 
medicine, she now owes health and er« leave Toronto at 3.30 p. m. Tues- ^lth her son. took a share of Achin- 
happiness. Miss Gillis tells of her days, Thursdays and Saturdays from drain Club Farm, on the Argyll es- 
Illness and cure as follows : “For the "une 1st to June 15tn, inclusive, and I $a*e* where she has resided since. The 
past eight years my life has been one 'roni June 17th daily, except Sunday. I death of her son now compels her to 
of constant misery. My nervous sys- Steamer Toronto and the new steam-1 ®hlft to reside In Glasgow with her 
tem was shattered, and I was reduc- Kingston will make the service on I youngest child. Mrs. Stewart keeps 
ed to a mere physical wreck. My , “is line. They are the finest boats I a" her faculties, 
trouble began in one of the ailments *n fresh water. After leaving Toron- 
that so frequently afflicted my sex. I the first port is Rochester, King-1 

irritable and discouraged all the 8r?n’ Islands, and the ra-1
pids of the St. Lawrence to Mont- 
real. Between Montreal, Quebec, Mur-
ray Bay, Tadousac, and the Sague- I •i«»»ture is on every box of the renulae 
nay River, and it is the finest trip LaiatlVC Bromo-Ouiîliiie Tablets 
on the continent. The boats on this the remedy that cures u coSd fn 
line cannot be surpassed. The Manor 
Richelieu Hotel at Murray Bay and 
the Tadousac Hotel at Tadousac are 
the finest summer resorts in Canada.

One of the most common, at the 
same time one of the most to be 
dreaded, ailments which afflicts the 
people of this country is nervous de
bility.
trouble ar^_varlous, 
worry being among the most promi
nent.
affliction is one that makes life a

o & Marvin, Wholesale
NIAGARA TO THE SEA.

one
The causes leading to the 

overwork or

Alooe With HI, Great Sorrow.
The new reporter tore his hair, 

which was of the proper length to 
proclaim him a Journalist.

He tore Ills hair, having plenty oi 
It, for some minutes.

Not that any one cared, even If he 
scalped himself, but Just for curiosity 
he_ was asked to explain.

“In my article describing the ama
teur theatricals," he wailed, 
wrote : “Miss Vera Hevvisette wore 
a costume which emphasized her fit
ness for the part,’ and the printer 
made it read ‘fatness.’ ”

Whereupon we left him alone with 
his grief.—Baltimore American.

DROPSY
I Treated Free.
I We have made dropsy and Its 
complications a specialty fortwenty years. Quick relief, 

r Sk°uree worst cases. Book of «TESTIMONIALS and IO DATS 
/gf treatment fbm. 
jp5*j.DR. H. H. GREEN’S SONS, 
BEI™ Box O Atlanta, ga.

ut
“I

AUCTION SALE
4 - S.

i^isstsssssm
That choice dairy farm, known as the Both- 

well Dairy property, comprising about 640 
acre^. wl h large flr*t class ohee-e factory and 
creamery plant complete, boiler and enfin* 
and other machinery, three houies, large bese- 
ment bum, three large silos, extensive cow 
ind horse stables grannry and other buildings: 
all In good condition.

This property adjoins the Town of Bothwell, 
about midway between London and Detroit, 

excellent roll way facilities and is suitable 
cultivation, having plenty of

Dear Sirs,—This Is to certify that 
I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen yeags.

I have used three bottles of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and 
pletely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend It, and you are at liberty 
to use tlito In any way to further 
tine use of your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers.

How Upton Rose.
---------------------------- --- I ®r Thomas Llpton, whose yacht.
Both of these hotels are owned and Î le Bhamrock. raced with the Colum- 
operated by this company. For far-1 the America Cup, Is a man
ther information as to tickets, fold-1 w“° *,a® worked himself up from the 
ers, etc., apply to H. Foster, Chaffee, veTy, bottom. In his youth he made 
Western Passenger Agent. Riche-1 a tr p to America, In which he gained 
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company, "°thlng but experience. After his 
No. 2 King street east, Toronto, Ont. T,?:ilrn England he opened up a

little provision store with $400, which 
his parents, working people, entrusted 
to him. He knew! how to catch trade, 

“I wish you hadn’t had your hair I he knew how to keep It, and, what 
cut so short, Harold !” exclaimed the llas Proved of great value in the win- 
young woman, turning from him In- nlnK 01 his fortune, he knew how to 
voluntarily. I select his assistants. No sooner had

“What difference does It make I hle ,lrst store proved profitable than 
dearest ?” asked Harold with tender I thto ability became apparent. He 
anxiety. ~ J

“You—you have destroyed an 
on,” she sighed, “that Is all.”

your 
am corn-

low, extensive 
ind other build 1
Town of Both

ROBERT ROSS. tor pasture or 
good water.

Alw at the »me time and place 90 good 
milch cows, a number of good horses, a large 
quantity of farming implements and otherAnother Illusion Destroyed.

fixed niacbillery'wm l« "offered'u^ono'^jiiîSd 
ind if not Bold en bloc will be offered In parcels.Misunderstood.

A's I understand It, you and George 
were riding along In the sleigh think
ing of nothing, when—”

"Oh, no ; not thinking of nothing, 
not by a dooJ deal.”

"Nothing connected with 
roundings, I mean.”

“Well, mnyba he didn’t think of Ids 
surroundings, but I Just had to think 
a little of wliat

Ttrms of sale for farm, cheese factory andsuffletem therewith jo mate'ôn"fourthwithm 

t hlrty days, balance secured by mortgage on 
the property payable by instalments with 
interest at 5 per cem.

For stock and Implements, all amounts 
under $20.00 cash, over that, 6 months’ credit 
on approved joint notes.

This Is a great opportunity of acquiring a 
first class dairy farm on easy terms.

For further particulars apply 
Pearce, Esqr.. London, Ontario, the 
or to

■ obtained capable assistance, and open-
______ ____ilia- I eJ another store, and then another

sion,” she sighed, “that Is all.” I and another. He went to London
“You didn’t think I was a poet, did I eventu»Ily, and opened stores there 

you, Clara, because I wore my hair I untl* he had sixty In London alone 
long ?” and, spreading over the kingdom, he

"No. I never suspected you of being entered every conceivable town until 
a poet.” . at last there were 420 Llpton stores

“Nor an artist ?” I In Great Britain.
“No.”
“Then, what illusion have I de

stroyed ?” lie asked.
“Perhaps I should sa.v, Harold,” 

she answered, with tears In her voice,
“that you have unconsciously reveal-1 To the clergy who were studying 
ed a fact I never suspected, dear. I under him. especially to those who 
Your ears don’t match Stray were at all shy or overawed by his 
Stories. I t I , ' | presence, Dr. Stubbs was always

friendliness Itself. A young curate, 
a very nervous and generally anae
mic young man, wns on the eve of 
being examined by him, and Dr. 
Stubbs in' I ted him to spend a day 
or two at the Palace for a few*, pre
liminary words of advice. Dr. Stubbs 
foresaw that “Butler’s Analogies." 
one of the text-books of the examina- 
tion, was likely to be the young man’s 
stumbling block. Bidding him fare
well. the Bishop said, “Above all 
things, my young friend, don’t for
get Butler.” “My lord.” etammer- 
mered the youth, In a flutter of ner- 
vousuess, “I have already given 
Your Lordship’s butler half a 
crown.”

me.

your sur-

to John B. 
auctioneer.surrounded me.”

“Oh, well, you weren’t looking for 
any interruption, at any rate, when 
this man sprang out into the road 
and tried to stop you ?”

“That’s right.”
“George, of course, was unarmed, 

and—*•
“Oh. no, he wasn’t. He had 

I know he
Then somehow she blushed.—Chica

go Post.

FRASER & MOORE,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

London, Ont.Minard’s Liniment for sale 
where.

every-
Dated 17th May.' 1901.

Didn’t Forget Butler. YTTHY WORK TWELVE HOURS A DAY 
vv for small wages when you can double 

"SHOT* $*«•*** home by ^writing 
Ont. * Ca importcr8» London,

arms ;
had.”

nor 1

The Continental life. 
Insnranee Company

Odd Names of Tar Heels.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neurnl-At last the Supreme Court of North 

Caroline, sitting at Raleigh, has de- 
cUled the well-known Snow will case 
from Surrey county. This Involved 
the legality of the will of Ice Snow 
Other members of this interesting 
family are Hail Snow and Rain Snow 
Tlierc Is no end of odd names in 
North Carolina. One of the best 
known men In Raleigh named hie chil
dren after the States of the Union, 
and they are among the most promi
nent p?ople here to-day, among them 
being Dr. Wisconsin Illinois Royster 
and Vermont Connecticut Royster 
Newbern to the home of Sharp Blunt' 
The home of Sink Quick 1s In Richmond 
county ; Professor Dread Peacock, of 
Greensboro, to one of the foremost 
educators In the State, while the 
liome of Early Da\v,n to Raleigh

gin.

Boston’s Automobile Fire Engine
Two automobile fire engines have 

been in use In Boston for some time 
past, and liave completely demon
strated their superiority over the 
ordinary typj of engine. In the win
ter season they are particularly val
uable. as they are considered bet
ter hill climbers than horse-drawn 
vehicles, especially In bad weather. 
In addition, t-hey have much greater 
capacity, and are speedier, being 
able, on clear streets, to run away 
from their accompanying 
carts. At fires they throw 
age of about 870 gallons tit water 
a minute, or 32,200 gallons per 
hour, while horse-drawn engines 

tjie average less than half that amount, 
dish and just In tests they liave played over 1,- 

300 gallons a minute. They throw 
ono and three-quarter Inch, or two- 
inch streams, compared with one 
and a quarter inch streams of other 
engines. They are usually held In 
reserve and 
alarms.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000
The policies of this company 

brace every good feature of Life fo- 
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits In regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended insur
ance.

Good agents wanted In thto district.
Geo. B. Woods, 

President. General Manager.

pro

cures.

Hon. Juo. Drydesi,

horse 
an aver-

OVERWORKED ** XWaehlneCoi». 
WOMEN>-Vuneq«

” , hj10 garment., oasbsolutely no
rubbing la required. Wefurolah the recipe for 
maklngieat trifling coet at home.sleo the recipe 
for making a carpet cleaner that cleans carpet 
without lining, restoring theorlginal color and 
appearance. Also the recipe tor making a 
wall paper cleaner that cleans wall paper per
fectly. We send full directions how to make 
and use by mail on receipt of 10c

Monarch Supply Co, St. Catliarlnea, Oat.

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

A Brazilian Sweetmeat.
Put one pound of sugar Into 

pan of tlie chafing 
cover It with cold water. Stir until 
well mixed. Light the lamp and boll 
slowly without stirring untlPa clear 
®Jrup Is formed. Have ready half a 
pound of freshly grated coeoanut 
and stir it Into tho syrnp. When 
it reaches the boiling point draw 
back a little and boil more slowly for 
five minutes. Now» add the well-beat
en yolks of four eggs. Let It re
main over the fire for a few. mo
ments after the eggs are added, 
hot do not let it boll again. Put into 
Jelly glasses and serve when cold. 
This Is particularly nice for luncheon, 
or may be carried to a picnic, 
not use the whites of the eggs.

Burnt Cork.
Tb? rl-lr.g curtain clipliyed the uv 

ual aggregation of kettle drums, 
burnt cork and fat endm-n

“My brother William,” began Bones, 
his j™t obtain >1 H J >b as a street 

car conductor. He goes by the name 
of ‘Menu’ now.”

“Any why does yonr brother Wil
liam go by the name of ‘Menu ?’ ” ask
ed tiro interlocutor.

"Because he’s a BUI of fare.”
The Joke was a new one. and those 

who had dollar seats smiled their 
approval.

Breaking It Gently.
Qunrr.vman (commissioned to break 

the new» gently)—Did ye hear that 
foine blast, mum ?”

Woman—Imlnde I did. It froight- 
ened me. ”

“Would OI had been near ye to pro
tect ye, mum. It’» just such a foine 
lookin’ woman ne you Oi loike to pro- 

It’e me yez ought to

each, or thorespond to second

“I ni half dead,” said Mn Bickers, 
as he came in and threw, himself 
on the sofa. ,
„;;Go°d.’' replied Mrs. Bickers; “now 
I'll collect half of your life Insurance." 
--Judge.

He who lives only to benefit himself 
oonfers on the world » benefit when 
he dice.—Tertnlllan.

Another turbine steamer, the King I 
Edward, has been launched on the I

I^RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
-I finest in the Nhnrt Peninsula at^i^SSrÆw^h0!! M;

ln o=e perciil Ur
ma ted, mum. 

marry.”
“It’s you ought to be kilt entolrely 

fer talkin’ that way, an’ me married 
to a foine mon like Micky Finnegan.
/'Och. ye neddn’t moind about him, 

mum. Ho was kilt by th’ blast.—New 
York Weekly.

DoMr* Luaeve Whltehouee, of Dorer, 
N. H-, ninety years old, reads fine 
print without glasses and In other re
spects Is the wonder of all beholder*. No women con hope to keep fcer age 

a secret ; the yeare mill tell on her. i five
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE» MAI 29,1901
♦ I.M l-l-t-H-l-KH I IH-H I I I 111 H flinches with fear. Instead of hie tak

ing the catamount the catamount takes 
him. What would become of the Green
lander if when out hunting: for the 
bear he should stand shivering: with 
terror on an iceberg? What would 
have becomes of Du Chaillu and Liv
ingstone in the African thicket with ft 
faint heart and weak knee? When 
a panther comes within 20 paces of 
you and it has Its eye on you and it 
has squatted for the fearful spring, 
“steady there!” Courage, O ye spir
itual archers! There are great mon
sters of iniquity prowling all around 
about the community. Shall we not 
In the strength of God go forth and 
combat them? We not only need more 
heart, but more backbone. What Is 
the church of God that It should fear 
to look In the eye any transgression? 
There Is the Bengal tiger of drunken
ness that prowls around, and instead 
of attacking it how many of us hide 
under the church pew or the com
munion table? There is so much In
vested in It we are afraid to assault 
it. Millions of dollars in barrels, In 
vats, in spigots, In corkscrews, in grin 
palaces with marble floors and Italian 
top tables and chased ice coolers, and 
In the strychnine and the logwood and 
the tartaric acid and the nux vomica 
that go to make up our “pure” Amer
ican drinks. I looked with wondering 
eyes on the “Heidelberg tun.” It is 
the great liquor vat of Germany, which 
is said to hold 800 hogsheads of wine, 
and oqly three times in 100 years It 
has bée
looked at it I said to myself: “That 
is nothing—800 hogsheads. Why, our 
American vat holds 10,200,000 barrels of 
strong drinks, and we keep 300,000 men 
with nothing to do but to see that it 
is filled.”

Oh, to attack this great monster of 
Intemperance and the kindred mon
sters of fraud and uncleanness re
quires you to rally all your Christian 
courage. Through the press, through 
the pulpit, through the platform you 
must assault It. Would to God that 
all our American Christians would

has come, and he resolves that he will 
leap that chasm from the heights ot 
earth to the heights of heaven. Stand 
back now «and give him full swing, for 
no soul ever did that successfully. Let 
him try.' Jump! He misses the mark, 
and he goes down, depth below depth, 
“destroyed without remedy/ Men, an
gels, devils! What shall ^re call that 
niace of awful catastrophe? Let it be 
known forever as the spuVs death leap.

all believers.” Lika in pattern to the hlso kT.e I : I 1IJ :i t s t 
true (R. V.)—Tli • sanctuary of God I was told tiiox- > 
on earth lu a pattern of heaven, , txxîfe* of nil ;v > • • l • 
nnl communion with God In his sane- : fell till next m > n*n „ ■ 
tuary is to hi j pe;>plo a heaven on j ing b?fo*3 th • w 
earth.—Henry. To appear—As our I During the th w
Intercessor ; “for us.” “He alts In \<* the olothin; n.i ( 
heaven as II!gh Priest to present to I ns rings and wate te ;. N , . li 
the Father his own atonement and ! they were rem>.e.l v • 
sacrifice for the sins of the whole I the great South G:t 
world.” ^ j of the heads, whlc i w -t* I ^

25. Offer hlroaeif often—In this and i cages on the gate on the c t • vail ’
the next verse the Apostle shows ■ ------------------------
that the atonement of Christ once 
made was sufficient for all nations 
nnl all ages. See on v. 12. of others 
—That Is, with the blood of bullocks 
anl goats.

20. Since the foundation, etc. Al
though Christ offered Himself only 
once, that one offering is in itself 
so meritorious that Its Influence 
rencheth backward to the beginning 
of the world and forward to the 
end of time; on which account 
Clirist is termed (Rev. xill. 8) “the 
Lamb slain from the foundation of 
the world.”—Benson. End of the 
ages (R. V.)—This has preference to 
the end of the Jewish dispensation.
To put away ein—To abolish sin- 
offerings.

27. As it is appointed, etc.—Inas
much as God hath decreed that man
shall die once, and only once, and 
after this shall come to the judg
ment, and be Judged once; so Christ 
who has been offered 
die no more.

28. To bear the sins—There Is an 
allusion here to the scape goat (Lev. 
xvi. 5-10; 20-22) which, in a figure, 
carried away the sins of the people 
inter the wilderness ; but Christ lit
erally bears away the sins of all 
who come to Him. That look for 
Him—All true believers are ]>atient- 
ly waiting and earnestly looking 
for the appearing of Clirist.

PRACTICAL SCR VET.
“How much more.” These words 

impty a better provision, a more 
desirable condition, a great adv 
ment over the past, 
back over the history of the human 
family we can better appreciate 
the significance of this language.
Wliat a dreary, hopeless Sahara the 
human race traversed ; what a star
less night from the expulsion from 
Eden to the exodus from Egypt !
Paul says, “Death reigned from 
Adam to Moses.” Rom. v. 14. During 
this long, dreary march no com
mon deliverer was known ; all wan
dered on in hopeless night only as 
God secured the attention of now 
and then one among the millions:
Abel, Enoch, Noah, Mclchleedec,
Abraham and his family. “Angel vis
its,” then as now, “were few and 
.far between." -

GOSPEL ARCHERY
■ • ;

<! Ta.lma.ge Wants to See Many Men Develop Into 
“Mighty Hunters Before the Lord" i

!****#< m* 14 i 11.H444

Wa*U*ton report— In this die I 
course Dr. Talmage urges all Chris
tian workers to Increased fidelity 
and shows how much effort at doing 
good Calls through lack of adroit- 
aeSs. Text, Genesis x., 9: “He was 
a mighty hunter before the Lord.”

In our day hunting Is a sport, 
but in the lands and the times ln- 
fested -of wild beasts it was a matter 
sC life or death with the people. It 
was very different from our going 
out, on a sunshiny afternoon with a 
patent breechloader to shoot red- 
birds on the flats, when Pollux and 
Achilles and Dlomedes went out to 
dear the land of lions and panthers 
and bears. Xenophon grew eloquent 
In regard to the art of hunting. In 
the far east people, elephant mount
ed, chased the tiger, 
called the father of hunting.
Moses, in my text, sets forth Nimrod 

a hero, when he presents him 
with broad shoulders and shaggy ap
parel and sunbrowned face and arm 
bunched with muscle, 
ter before the Lord.”

the world, If he had enough faith in 
It, could bring a hundred souls to 
Christ—perhaps 600. Just In propor
tion as this age seems to believe less 
and less In it, I believe more and more 
In It. What are men about that they 
will not accept their own deliverance? 
There Is nothing proposed by men that 
can do anything like this gospel.

The religion of Ralph Waldo Emer
son was the philosophy of icicles; the 
religion of Theodore Parker was a 
sirocco of the desert; covering up the 
soul with dry sand; the religion of 
Renan was the romance of believing 
almost nothing; the religion of the 
Huxleys and Spencers Is merely a pe
destal on which human philosophy 
sits shivering In the night of the soiil, 
looking up to the stars, offering no 
help to the nations that crouch and 
groan at the base, 
there is one man who has rejected 
that gospel for another who is thor
oughly satisfied and helped and con
tented in his skepticism and I will 
take the car to-morrow and ride 600 
miles to see him. The full power of 
the gospel has not been touched. As 
a sportsman throws up his hand and 
catches the ball flying through the air, 
Just so easily will this gospel after 
awhile catch this round world flying 
from Its orbit and bring it back to the 
heart of Christ. Give it full swing, 
and it will pardon every sin, heal

SUNDAY SCHOOL f“The Markets!INTERNATIONAL LK980M HU. IX. 
JUNK 2, 1001.

Leading Wheat .Market*». 
Following are lih!e closing quota

tions at important wheat centra* 
to-day :

Jcfiii* Our High 
11-11; 21-28.

Priest in Heaven.—llcb. 9: \
Commentary—In order to a proper 

understanding of this lesson the 
whole chapter must b9 studied. The 
effort on the part of the apostle is 
to show the excellency and superior
ity of Christ’s priesthood. In the 
first part of the chapter reference 
Is made to the tab?rnacle and its 
furniture, to the ministrations of the 
priests In their dally offerings, and 
to the annual atonement made by 
the high priest. But the Mosaic rit
ual could make nothing perfect, it 
had no power to purify the con
science, or deliver from the guilt of 
sin. ,

11. But Cfrriet having come (R. V.) 
—‘‘Although Christ be but one, yet 
He is understood by us under a vari
ety of forms. He is the “tabernacle” 
on account of the human body in 
which He dwelt. He is the “table” 
because He is our bread of life. He 
ia the “ark” wiiich has thé law of 
God enclosed within, bacause He is 
the Word of the Father, 
priest—The work of the high priest 
was threefold. 1, To offer sacrifices. 
2, To act as mediator. 3, To instruct 
the people. Of good things to come— 
Christ our high priest is a dispenser 
of all the spiritual blessings prom
ised in this world or the next. More

Cas!l
$0 7 1 1-2 
0 71) 1-1 
n 7 ; 3-2 
0 69 5-8

...... O 75 3-4 0 74 3-S
0 75 7 8

Chicago .................
New York ... ...
Milwaukee ...
St. Louie .......
Toledo .............
Detroit, red............ O 77
Detroit, white   O 77
39 to 40c, in car lots on track here. 
—Winnipeg Commercial.

• S------

... 0 76

Tell me whereFrancis I was 
And Toronto Provision Blanket.

There is a good demand for all 
rlasses of hog product, and th? firm
ness in the market continues. Priceo 
are unchanged.

Pork—Canada 
$20.50 ; heavy 
Smoked and d

once, shall

“a mighty hun- 
I think he used

short cut, $20 t j 
mess, $19 to $ 19.30. 

ry silted meats—Long 
clear, tons and cases, 10c.; breakfast 
bacon, 14c.; hams, 121-2 to 13c.; 
rolls. 11c.; shoulders, 10 to 10 l-2c.; 
backs, 13c. 
pickle are quoted at lc. less than 
smoked.

Lard—Tierces 10 l-2c„ tubs 10 3-4c., 
ni:d pails 11c.

n filled. But as I stood and
the bow and the arrows with great 
success practicing archery.

I have thought if it is such -a grand 
thing and such a brave thing to clear 
wild beasts out of a country, if it 
to not a better and a braver thing 
to hunt down and destroy those ,
great evils of society that are stalking j every wound, cure every trouble, em-

and ! ancipate every slave and ransom every 
nation. Ye Christian men and women 
who go out this afternoon to do Chris
tian work, as you go into the Sunday 
schools, and the lay preaching sta
tions. and the penitentiaries, and the 
asylums, I want you to feel that you 
bear in your hand a weapon compared 
with which the lightning has no speed 
and avalanches have no heft and the 
thunderbolts of heaven have no pow
er; it is the arrow of the omnipotent 
gospel. Take careful aim! Pull the 
arrow clear back until the head strikes 
the bow! Then let It fly. And may 
the slain of the Lord be many.

Again, If you want to be skilful In 
spiritual archery you must hunt In 
unfrequented and secluded places. 
Why does the hunter go three or four 
days in the Pennsylvania forests or 
over Raquette lake into the wilds of 
the Adlrondacks? It is the only way 
to do. The deer are shy, and one 
“bang” of the gun clears the forest. 
From the California stage you see, 
as you go over the plains, here and 
there a coyotte trotting alone almost 
within range of the gun—sometimes 
quite within range of It. No one cares 
for that. It is worthless. The good 
game is hidden and secluded. Every 
hunter knows that. So many of the 
souls that will be of most worth for 
Christ and of most value to the church

Green meats out of

An high

the land with fierce eye 
T*»ody paw and sharp tusk and 
quick spring. I have wondered if 
there is not such a thing as gospel 
archery, toy which those who have 
been flying from the truth may be 
captured for God and heaven. The 
Lord Jesus in His sermon used the 
art of angling for an illustration 
when He said, "I will make you fish
ers of men.” And so I think I have

Toronto Farmers’ Mark*..
Wheat, white, 73c ; wheat, reil, 

72 l-2c to 73c ; wheat, goose, 03c to 
69c ; wheat, spring, 72 l-2c ; Barley, 
47c to 47 l-2c ; rye, 51 l-2c ; back- 
wheat, 65 l-2c ; oats: 88c ; peas, 66c; 
hay, $12 to $13.50; straw, $8 to 
$9 ; butter, 18c to 17c ; eggs, boil
ing, new laid, 10 to 12c ; chickens, 
per pair, 60c to 80c ; turkeys, per 
lb., 11c to 13c.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.

ance- 
As we look

/ >

1Iauthority for using hunting as an Il
lustration of gospel truth, and I 
pray God there may be many a man 
enlisted in the work who shall begin 
to study gospel archery of whom It 
may after awhile be said. “He was 
a mighty hunter before the Lord.”

How much awkward Christian work 
there is done in the world! How | 
inkny good people there are who 
drive souls away from Christ Instead 
of bringing them to Him! All their 
fingers are thumbs—religious blun
derers who upset more than they 
right. Their gun has a crooked bar
rel and kicks as it goes off. They are 
like a clumsy comrade who goes along 
With skilful hunters. At the very mo- 

‘ment he ought to be most quiet he is 
crackling an alder *or falling over a 
log and frightening away the game. 
How few Christian people have ever 
learned how the Lord Jesus Christ 
at the well went from talking about 
a cup of water to the most practical 
religious truths, which won the wo
man’s soul for God! Jesus in the 
wilderness was breaking bread to the 
people. I think it was very good 
bread. It was very light bread, and 
the yeast had done its work thor
oughly. Christ, after He had broken 
the bread, said to the people: “Be
ware of the yeast or of the leaven of 
the Pharisees.” So natural a transi
tion it was and how easily they all 
understood Him! But how few Chris
tian people there are who under
stand how to fasten the truths of 
God and religion to the souls of 
men!

The archers of olden time studied 
their art. They were very precise in 
the matter. The old books gave spe
cial directions as to how an archer 
Should go and as to what an archer 
should do. He must stand erect and 
firm, his left foot a little In advance 
of the right foot. With his left hand 
he must take hold of the bow in the 
middle, and then with three fingers 
and the thumb of his right hand he 
should lay hold the arrow and affix 
It to the string—so precise was the 
direction given. But how clumsy we 
are about religious work! How little 
skill and care we exercise! How 
often our arrows miss the mark! I 
am glad that there are institutions 
established in many cities of our 
land where men may learn the art 
of doing good—studying spiritual arch
ery and become known as “mighty 
hunters before the Lord.”

In the first place if you want to be 
effectual in doing good you must be 
very sure of your weapon. There was 
something very fascinating about the 
archery of olden times. Perhaps you 
do not know what they could do w.ith 
the bow and arrow. Why, the chief 
battles fought by the English Plan- 
tagenets were with the long bow. They 
would take the arrow of polished 
wood and feather it with the plume of 
a bird, and then it would fly from the 
bowstring of plaited silk. The bloody 
fields of Agincourt and Solway Moss 
and Neville’s Cross heard the loud 
thrum of the archer’s bowstring. 
Now, my Christian friends, we have a 
mightier weapon than that. It is the 
arrow of the gospel ; it is a sharp ar
row; is a straight arrow; it is fea
thered from the wing of the dove of 
God’s spirit; it flies from a bow made 
out of the wood of the cross. As far 
os I can estimate or calculate, it has 
brought down 400,000,000 of souls. Paul 
knew how to bring the notch of that 
arrow on to the bowstring, and its 
whir was heard through the Corin
thian theaters and through the court
room until the knees of Felix knocked

0! K
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. f 5 00 to t 5 35

do medium......................   4 55 to 5 00
Export cows............................... 3 60 to 4 25
Batchers’cattle pinked...........  4 50 to 5 00
Butchers’ cattle, choice............. 4 Of to 4 50
Batchers'cattle good................  3 25 to 3 90

do medium, mixed................  3 00 to 3 50
Batchers common, oer owL... 9 50. to 3 CO 
Balls,export, hearjr. per owt.. 3 75 to 4 26 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... 3 50 to 3 75
Feeders, short-keep........
Feeders, medium.......,,,.

do light......................
Stockers, 400to 800 lbs..... 

off-colors and heifers...
Butcher bmie...w...........
Light stock bull, per cwt.
Much cows, each...............
Sheep, ewes per cwt ..

do. books........................
Lambs,grain-fed, per cwt 

do barnyard, per cwt...
do Spring, each..........

Calves, per head...............
Hogs, choice, per owt....
Hoga, light, per 
Hogs, fat per 
Sows, per owt..
Stags................

kl r
j
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'V* *ir

Ï !
7TJV .. 4 25 to 4 75 

. 3 75 to 4 25 
~ 350 to 3 75 
.. 3 00 to 360 
.. 2 00 to 3 60 
.. 2 75 to 3 50 
.. 1 75 to 2 2» 
. 25 00 to 45 00 
.. 3 50 to 3 85 
.. 2 50 to 3 00 
.. 4 50 to 5 00 
.. 4 00 to 4 50 
.. 2 50 to 5 00 
.. 1 00 to 8 00 
.. 7 25 to 0 00 
.. 6 75 to 0 00

OWt.............  6 75 to 0 00
............................. 4 00 to 4 50
............................. 2 00 to 000
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MURDER DF MISSIONARIES.ï'
a:|UZ>/ lit% Hi

H Uii Story of an Eye-witness of the 
Horrible Butchery.m

owe

V MR. PIG0TT DIED PREACHING.V/,are secluded. They do not come in our 
way. You will have to go where they 
are. Yonder they are down in that cellar. 
Yonder . they are up in that garret- 
far away * from the door of any 
church. The gospel arrow has not 
been pointed at them. The tract dis
tributor and the city missionary 
sometimes just catch a glimpse of 
them, as a hunter through the trees 
gets a momentary sight of a part
ridge or roebuck. The trouble Is we 
are waiting for the game to come 
to ue. We are not good hunters. We 
are standing on some street or road 
expecting that the timid antelope 
will come up and eat out of our 
hand. We are expecting that the 
prairie fowl will light on our church 
steeple. It is not their habit. If the 
church should wait 10,000,000 years for 
the world to come in and be saved It 
will wait In vain. The world will not 
come.

What the church wants now Is to 
lift its feet from damask ottomans

Toronto Dairy Markets.
Butter—Supplies are moderate and 

prices unchanged. Pound rolls sell 
at 13 to 14c, and large rolls at 12 
to 13c ; poor to medium qualities# 
lO to 11c ; creamery, boxes, 171-2 
to 18c ; and pounds, 181-2 to 19c.

Eggp—Trade is fairly active, and 
offerings moderate. Quotations, 
101.-2 to 11c, in case lots ; No. 2 
chips, 81-2 to 9c.

Cheese—Market quiet. Full creams, 
September, 9 to 9 l-2c ; new, 8 1-2 
to 9c.

The following harrowing account 
of the massacre of missionaries at 
Taiyuan-Fu' last year is given by 
an eye-witness to the North China 
Dally News. T,he narrator is a 
Christian named Yung Cheng. a 
a member of the Baptist Church, 
who barely managed to escape, and 
the authority of whose story is 
vouched for by Dr. Creasey Smith.

The narrator states that in July 
last he saw a party uf missionaries, 
including the Rev. Mr. Pigott. wife 
and son, Mr. Robinson, Miss Duval 
and two girls, being escorted into 
Taiyuan-Fu by -a number of Chinese 
soldiers. The two men were hand
cuffed, and on arrival in town the 
whole party of seven were thrown 
into the district prison. Çhe nar
rator proceeds :

“The next day I was on the street 
near the Governor’s y a men ; I saw 
a big crowd, and went to see what 
it was they were following. I found 
it was the foreign pastors and their 
wives and children, and the Roman 
Catholic priests and nuns, and some 
Christians. I heard people say they 
were going to be killed. I tried to 
get out of the crowd, but could not, 
so stayed and witnessed with my 
own eyes the killing of the foreign
ers. The first to ba led forth was 
Pastor Farthing. His wife clung to 
him. but he gently put her aside, 
and going in front of the soldiers 
himseif knelt down without saying 
a word, and his head was struck 
off by one blow ol the executioner’s 
knife.

“He was quickly followed by Pas
tors Hoodie and Bey non, Drs. Lorltt 
an l Wilson, all of whom were be
headed with one blow by the execu
tioner. Then the Governor, Yu H&en, 
grew impatient, and told hie body
guard, all of whom carried long be
heading knives with long handles, to 
help to kill the others. Pastors 
Stokes, S.mpson and Wliitehouse were 
next killed, the loot one by one blow 
only, the other two by several. 
When the men were finished, the 
ladles were taken.

“Mrs. Farthing had hold of the 
hands of her children, who Clung to 
her, but the soldiers parted them, 
and with one blow beheaded all the 
children, and did it skilfully, needing 
only one blow, but the soldier 
clumsy, and some of the ladies suf
fered several cuts before death. Mrs. 
Loritt was wearing her spectacles, 
and held the hand of her little boy 
even when* she was killed. A aoldier 
took off her spectacles before be
heading her, which needed two blows.

“When the Protestojits were killed, 
the Roman Catholics were brought 
forward. The bishop, an old man, 
with a long white beard, asked Gov
ernor Yu Helen why he was doing 
this wicked deed. I did not hear 
the Governor give him any answer, 

he drew his sword and cut the 
op across the face one heavy 

stroke ; blood poured down his white 
beard, and he was beheaded. The 
priests and nuns quickly followed him 
in death. Then f Pastor Pigott and 
ids party were led from the district 
jail, which Is close by. He was et ill 
handcuffed, and so was Mr. Robinson. 
He preached to the people to the very 
last, when he was b?headed with one 
blow. Mr. Robinson suffered death 
very calmly. Mrs. Pigott held the 
hand of her son, even when she was 
beheaded, and he was killed immedi
ately after her. The lady and two 
girls were killed also quickly. In all 
on that day forty-five foreign people 
were beheaded, thirty-three Pro
testants and twelve Roman Catholics. 
A number of native Christians

SHE HAH BEEN THROUGH1 THE POCKETS.
Mr».—I see *by this morning’s paper that there h? very little change in 

men « trousers this spring.
. Mr.—Ye», I notice that. ,

perfect tabernacle—Authorities 
about evenly divided as to the 
ing of these words. Some think they 
have reference to Christ Himself, and 
that His body is the tabernacle, oth
ers think the tabernacle not made 
with hands refers to heaven, repre
senting the spiritual sphere. Not of 
this creation (R. V.)—“Not making 
any part of this lower creation.”

12. By Hie own blood—Here the re
demption of man is attributed to the 
blood of Christ, and this blood is 
stated to ba shed in a sacrificial way, 
precisely as the blood of bulls, goats 
and calves was shed under the law. 
—Clarke. Once for all (R. V.) —The 
high priest entered Into the holiest 
once each year, but Christ made an 
atonement that did not need to be 
repeated. Into the heavenly place— 
Or sanctuary, signifying heaven.— 
Clarke. Thera were two apartments 
to the tabernacle proper ; the first, 
which was situated towards the east, 
was called the sanctuary or holy 
place ; it was thirty feet long and 
fifteen feet wide, and contained the 
altar of incense ; the table of shew- 
bread and the candlestick. The second 
apartment was called the holy oC 
holies, it was ten cubits (fifteen feet) 
each way, b?ing a cube ; its only arti
cle of furniture was the ark of 
the covenant. Into the holiest place 
the high priest entered once each 
year, on the gre;V day of atonement, 
which was the 10th of Tishrl (Octo
ber), carrying with him the golden 
censer and “not without blood.”

13. Blood................. ashes—8?e Lev.
xvi. 14, 15, Num. xix. 2-10. Sprinkling 
—Blood was sprinkled everywhere. 
The priest sprinkled the tabernacle, 
and all the utensils, the altars, the 
people, the veil, the mercy seat, In 
fact, everywhere we see the blood. 
The ashes of the heifer were put in 
pure water aad sprinkled on those 
who had contracted any legal defile
ment. Num. xix. 17-21. The unclean 
-These were distinctly for purifica
tion from ceremonial offences.—Horn. 
Com. The flesh—Purifying from un
cleanness according to the Mosaic 
ritual, having the body particularly 
in view.

14. How much more—“This form of 
argument is characteristic of this 
epistle.” That which the blood of 
bulls could never do the blood of 
Jesus has forever- done. All the blood 
that ever flowed around Israel’s al
tars, could not blot out one stain 
from the conscience, or Justify a sin- 
hating God In receiving a sinner to 
himself. C. H. M. Through the 
eternal Spirit—There are two views 
with regard to the meaning of this: 
1. By his own divine nature. 2. By 
the help and through the power of 
the Holy Spirit, 
pears to be the correct explanation. 
Without blemish (R. V.)—This is an 
allusion- to the Jewish offerings 
which, to be acceptable to God, must 
be without blemish. Dead works—All 
sinful works.

24. Made with hands—“He has nort 
entered into the holy placces In the 
tabernacle or tempi? as the Jewish 
high priest did, but Into heaven it
self# .vrfrl4l lie has thus opened to

band together, not for crack brained 
fanaticism, but for holy Christian re
form! Would to God that instead of 
her and there a straggler going out to 
fight these great monsters of iniquity 
in our country the millions of mem
bership of our churches would band 
together and hew in twain these great 
crimes that make the land frightful 
with their roar and are fattening up
on the bodies and souls of immortal 
men! Who is ready for such a party 
as that? Who will be a mighty hunter 
for the Lord?

I remark, again. If you want to be 
successful in spiritual archery you 
need not only to bring down game, but 
bring it In. I think one of the most 
beautiful pictures of Thorwaldsen is 
his Autumn. It represents a sports
man coming home and standing under 
a grape vine. He has a staff over his 
shoulder, and on the other end of that 
staff are hung a rabbit and a brace of 
birds. Every hunter brings home {he 
game. No one would think of bring
ing down a roebuck or whipping up a 
stream for trout and letting them lie 
in the woods. At eventide the camp 
Is adorned with the treasures of the 
forest—beak and fin and antler.

If you go out to hunt for immortal 
souls, not only bring them down un
der the arrow of the gospel, but 
bring them Into the church of God, 
the grand home and encampment we 
have pitched this side of the skies. 
Fetch them in; do not let them lie 
out In the open field. They need our 
prayers and ' sympathies and help. 
That is the meaning of the church of 
God—help.
Lord, not only bring down the game, 
but bring It in.

I am sure that there are some men 
who at some time have been hit by 
the gospel arrow, 
wound of that conviction, and you 
plunged Into the world deeper. Just 
as the stag, when the hounds are 
after it, plunges Into Schroon lake, 
expecting In that way to escape. Jesus 
Christ is on your track to-day, O Im
penitent man! Not in wrath, but In 
mercy. O ye chased and panting souls! 
Here Is -the stream of God’s mercy and 
salvation, where you may cool your 
th’rst! Stop that chase of sin to-day. 
By the red fountain that leaped from 
the heart of my Lord, I bid you stop!

There Is in a forest In Germany a 
place they call the “deer leap”—two 
crags, about 18 yards apart; between 
them a fearful chasm. This is called 
the “deer leap,” because once a hunter 
was on the track of a deer. It came to 
one of these crags. There was no es
cape for it from the pursuit of the 
hunter, and in utter dispalr It gathered 
itself up and in the death agony at
tempted to Jump across. Of course It 
fell and was dashed on the rocks be
neath. Here is a path to heaven. It is 
plain; It Is safe. Jesus marks it out 
for every man to walk in. But here 
Is a man who says: “I won’t walk 
in that path. I will take my 
way.”
confronts the chasm that divides his 
fl oui from heaven. Now his last hour

seem
mean- Hides and Wool

Price list revised daily by E. T. Car
ter, successor to John Hal lam, 85 
East Front street:

Hides, green, 5 to 7c : hides, cured,
7 to 7 l-2c ; calfskins, No. 1, 9c, No. 
2, 8c ; deacons (dairies), each 60 to 
70c ; sheepskins, fresh, 90 to $1 ; 
tallow, rendered, 5 to 5 l-4c ; wool, 
fleece, 13 to 14c ; unwashed, fleece.
8 to 9c.

and put them In the stirrups. The 
church wants not se much cushions 
as It wantfi saddlebags and arrows. 
We have got to put aside the gown 
and kid gloves and put on the hunt
ing shirt. We want a pulpit on
wheels. We have been fishing so long 
In the brooks that run under the 
shadow of the church that the fish 
know us, and they avoid the hook 
and escape as soon as we come to 
the bank, while yonder in Upper 
Saranac and Big Tupper’a lake, where 
the first swing of the gospel net would 
break It for the multitude of the fishes. 
There is outside work to be done. What 
is 11 that I see in the backwoods? It is 
a tent. The hunters have made a clear
ing and camped out. What do they care 
if they have wet feet or if they have 
nothing but a pine branch for a pil
low’ or for the northeast storm? If 
a moose in the darkness steps into 
the lake to drink, they hear it right 
away. It a loon cry in the midnight, 
they hear it. So in the service of 
God we have exposed work. We have 
got to camn out and rough It. We 
are putting all our care on the com
paratively few' people who go to 
church. What are we doing for the 
miiliecis who do not come? Have 
they no souls? Are they sinless that 
they need no pardon? Are there no 
dead in their houses that they need 
no comfort? Are they cut off from 
God to go into eternity, no wing to 
bear them, no light to cheer them, 
no welcome to greet them? I hear 
to-day surging up from that lower 
depth of our cities a groan that 
comes through our Christian assem
blages and through our beautiful 
churches, and it blots out all ’.his 
scene from my eyes to-day, as by 
the mists of a great Niagira, for the 
dash and the plunge of these great 
torrents of life dropping down into 
the fathomless and thundering abysm 
of suffering and woe. 
think that Just as God blotted out 
the churches of Thyatira and Cornth 
and Laodlcea because of their sloth 
and stolidity he will blot out Ameri
can and English Christluvty 
raise on the ruins a stalwart, wide
awake missionary church that can take 
the full meaning of that command: ‘ Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature. He that be- 
lieveth and is baptised shall be saved, 
but he that believth not shall be 
damned”— a command,you see, punctu
ated with a throne of heaven and a dun
geon of hell.

I remark, further, if you want to 
succeed in spiritual archery you must 
have courage.

Manitoba Wheat Markets.
In Manitoba wheat very little 

business is being done. The Ontario 
millers don't seem to want any by, 
lake, as there is no demand from 
them. Prices are now practically on 
an export basis, and export freights 
are very moderate at present. The 
local mills liave been paying better 
than Fort William prices for low- 
grade wheat for shipment from coun
try points, and this demand still 
continues. Prices at close of busi
ness yesterday show a slight ad
vance on a week ago, and were : 
No. 1 hard, 78 l-2c ; No. 2 hard, 
75 l-2c ; No. 3 hard. 67c; No. 3 
northern. 63c ; dried No. 3 hard, $7c, 
and dried No. 3 northern 63c, all 
In store Fort William or Fort Ar
thur. There is a good demand for 
oats for feed purposes and some 
seed qualities are also wanted. On 
tarlo grades are being used to fill 
the latter demand. We quote prices 
unchanged, as follows : Ontario oats, 
No. 2 white, 46c per bushel ; Alberta 
oats, 41 to 48c ; Manitoba grades, 
Bailey 700, Kerr 600. One factory got 
l*16c more, to complete the 
tity the buyer wanted.

quan-
O ye hunters for the

English Live Stock Markets.
Liverpool, May 24.—Here and at 

London cattle 
changed at from 10 3-4 to 12c per 
lb., dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted a,t 8 3-4 to 9c. per lb.

Cheese Markets.

are steady and un-
s wereYou felt the

Perth, May 24.—There were 665 
boxes of cheese brought into Perth 
cheese market to-day, all white. BIs- 
sell got 330, Webster 135. Price paid 
8 3-4c.

Winchester, May ‘24.-At the meet
ing of the Cheese Board to-day, 635 
boxes were registered ; 585 white and 
50 colored. The highest price offered 
for both was 8 3-4c, at which fig
ure 293 boxes white 
Weir, buyer for Alexander.

Kingston, May 24.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 900 boxes were board
ed ; 300 sold at 8 5-8c.

Iroquois, May 24—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 159 colored and 575 
white cheese were boarded. The best 
price offered was 8 3-4c, at which 
price 56 boxes sold on the board.

Kingston, May 24.—At the meet
ing of the Frontenac Cheese Board 
here to-day there were 1,100 white 
cheese boarded, and 300 sold on board 
at 8 5-8c, part at 8 l-2c.

The Week's Failures.
Failure» for the week numbered 180 

la th; United State? against is*» last 
jear, aad 22 in CunaJa 20

year. i t .

It was that arrow thattogether.
jtuck in Luther’s heart when he cried 
5Ut: “Oh! my sins! Oh, my sins!” If 
It strike a man In the head, it kills 
hie skepticism; if It strike him in the 
heel, It will turn his step; If it strike 
him in the heart, he throws up his 
hands, as did one of old when wound
ed in the battle, crying, “O Galilean, 
thou hast conquered.”

In the armory of the Earl of Pem
broke there are old corselets which 
show that the arrow of the English 
used to go through the breastplate, 
through the body of the warrior and 
out through the backplate. 
symbol of that gospel which is sharp
er than a two-edged sword, piercing 
to the dividing asunder of soul and 
body and of the joints and marrow! 
Would to God we had more faith in

I sometimes Unit
Dtoh were sold to

The latter ap-

What a

own
He comes on up until he

If the hunter stands 
$hat gospel! humJtot man In jyilh hand or shoulder that ware
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Hear of Yonge aùd Bsoott I
The conit of revirion and » meeting 

of the oooneil of Bear Yonge aod 
Eaoott were held at the town hall, 
Athena, on Monday, 17th inst, at 
one o'clock, with Fred Hayee as 
chslpman.

The appeal of Malcolm Brown that • 
hie aeareement wae too high was not 
allowed and dismissed.

ATHENS GROCERY Rev. O. E. Sffle, Anglican rector at 
Winchester, has resigned. His rerig 
nation will take effect in October.

A movement bas been inaugurated 
by-the Methodists of this country to 
celebrate in 1903 the 200th anniver
sary of the birth of John Wesley.

The new pulp mill at Betewawa is 
to be in operation within a year, will 
oat $200,000, will employ 100 men, 
and will tarn out BO tons of palp 
daily.

fer
1

Have you
found it?

China Special WsmMnH— ttjg
Eureka ^ ^ 

Harness (Mil
EE55HHS

>
large stock of extra fine 
and individual piece*, all

We have a 
China in sets 
artistically ornamented and beautifully
designed. These goods must be seen 
to be appreciated—nothing nicer for a 
present. The prices are low enough to 
make an inspection result in a sale.

i
Ira Weston was assessed as tenant

of*P. R- P. lot 10 coo. 8, for $160.
There being no further business, the 

court adjourned and the council met.
Wm. Cross was appointed overseer 

in Dir. 14 in place of Joel Parish.
The overseer of Road Div. 38 was 

requested to allow James and David 
Spence to do their statute labor on the 
read to the Slack farm.

George Hall was given permission to 
do his statute labor on the town line, 
con. 7, and George Stevens on con. 
road near hie place.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows; A. W. Kelly, salary as 
assessor, $40.; Samuel Barnes for tim
ber for bridge in road div. 12, $12.60 ; 
George W. Steven*, to repair the road 
on con. 7 between his pl-tce and QeAge 
Bradley’s, $10 00.

Delinquent statute labor taxes were 
refunded to the following road divisions: 
No. 18, $3 00 ; No. 10, $7.60; No. 16, 
$1.60; No. 21. $9.76; No. 4, $160; 
No. 6, $1.60 ; No 2, $5.63.

Council adjourned until August 26 
at one o’clock.

Dr Lillie, of Westport, it talking 
of visiting the Pan-ANnerioan Expos
ition at Buffalo this summer. He will 
take with him a select party on board 
his steam yacht, Jopl.

"MLBreakfast Foods
Suitable for all the year ’round, and 

especially for the gentle spring time, 
are our Breakfast Foods, which in
clude Grape Nuts, Whoa tine, Wheat 
Marrow, Flaked Wheat, Barley, Rice, 
and the old reliable Oat Meal.

A

Qivc yt 
Your. 
Horse a - 

I Chance!

Hard to find the right suit for your boy, one that has the 

style, pattern, material and service that you were looking for 

—if so, your visits haven’t extended to this stock, for we have 

the largest assortment in

N, Elah Alford, who was appointed, 
empoiarily, lock master at Davis’ 
Locke, on the Rideau, on the death of 

hie father, has been appointed perman 
ently to the position.

1 \

New Pickles in bulk and bottles. 
Fad stock of fresh general groceries— 
extra values in Teas and Coffee*.Boys’ Suits VMr. Thomas Edgers of Newboro, 

died at Ellieville on the 19th inst He 
bad been rick but a short time with 
pneumonia. He was a brother of the 
late Wp. Edgers of Frank ville and 
was well known in this section of the 
county.

A genuine “Stradivarius” violin is 
owned by a miner named Asselstine, 
who resides near Elgin Ont The in
strument is said to be worth thous
ands of dollars. Its maker died in 
1714, and his instruments are not only 
very rare but very valuable.

%

XI! ; SEEDS—Choice Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds from reliable growers. »

In sizes 3 to 8 and 7 to 16 years that will surely please you in 

all tsyles—2 piece suits, blouse suits, and 3 piece suits with 

single or double breasted vest 

Boys’ 2 Piece Suite from 

Boys’ 3 Piece Suits from

G- A. McCLARY
Main St, Athens.

(s.Local Notes$1.25 to $5.30 

. 1.25 to 7.60
I

Mr. Willard Asseltine and family 
have removed to Rockport

Mr. Roes Purvis and Miss Mary of 
Jane town were visitors in Athens on 
Monday.

Mr. Horace Robinson, Brockville, is 
this week the guest ot his sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) S. S. Cornell.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Willson ot 
Toronto are this week guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Lewis, Reid Street

The annual meeting of the West 
Leeds teachers’ institute will be hel 1 at 
Newboro May 30th and two following 
days.

The measles prevailed to such an 
extent in Merrickville last week that, 
because of lack of pupils, the public 
school was closed.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk. »
One of our popular yonng men 

recently received a letter from hie 
sweetheart and in it he was told to 
“look under the stamp on the envel
ope.” He spent an hour steaming the 
envelope and when be finally got the 
stamp off he read, “Wasn’t it hard to 
got off 7’

If you don’t like your location, move. 
You will not be missed. If you can’t 
say something good of the town in 
which you live and make that living, 
keep your month shut. Yon not only 
incur the ill-will of enterprising citizens 
but von display year ignorance. It is 
easy to speak well of your town, and 
yon have a good town to talk about— 
no better in the district.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE IT PAYS TOI

ADVERTISEThe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

The Rockport Nav. Co.
(LimrxD)

STB. VICTORIA
COR. KING & BUELL STS.

“Old Reliable.”
FROM

8ANAN0QUE TO BROCKVILLE
so vi**e*

■XPBMUNM.
■OK-

Mondays and Saturdays /

Comimencing May 13th, 1901, and wmHnntng 
until June 10th. Then running three trips 
weekly—Mondays, Thursdays, & Saturdays— 
Leave Oananooue 7. p. m.

Returning, leave Brockville Sa. m. Open 
for charter on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fri-

fhe Victoria is allowed 186 passengers and is 
suitably adapted for Lodge and Sunday School 
excursions.

For further particulars apply to
J W. Thomson, Manager, Rockport.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Mrs. John Cawley, accompanied by 
Miss Mabel and Master Harry, spent 
Victoria Day in Athens, the* guests of 
Mrs. P. Y. Merrick, Mrs. M. Berber, 
and other friends. up near

—œHB EEEBm
Ethel, was roamed'0“Wj?SS the house for nearly an hour, finally 
evening to Mr. Wallace Lafayette winding up b>. upsetting the table on
Howard, of Lyn. _ which the dishes and part of the eat-

A model young lady just graduated ables for the morning meal had been 
from a certain distant academy, remark* placed, breaking the dishes and spread
ed the other day, “I cannot deceive how i„g the eatables under foot. We are 
the young gentlemen can drink to such informed that one of the parties w»s 
’recess," when they know how ‘conjur- up before the cadi a few months ago 
tous it is to their ‘institutions’.’’ for disorderly conduct and, through
, , ...__, . . the intervention of friends and prom-

X On the new coins the King’s bead ^ tQ do in thc future, was let
will look from left to right; Queen off wilh e nominei fi„e. We think it 
Victoria is represented looking from high time that this village bad a police 
right to left. According to a very old JLjstrate, before whom alt such 
custom the new Sovereign must not i offendera W0Uu be brought and taught 
look the same way as his predecessor. : ^ y,ey cannot come in here and per 

Mr. Redmond, an old and greatly j form their acts of rowdyism without 
respected resident of Laosdowne. was severe punishment, 
suddenly called to his reward on Tburs- , 
day morning, 23rd inst., death being " 
the result of a kick in the head from his 
horse on the evening of the 21st. He 

rendered insensible at once and

EAST OR WEST On Friday night last a party from 
the country visited Athena and after 
filling up with whiskey visited a house 

the B. 4 W. station. The

6TRAD* WARNS,

COPYRIGHTS *e.

GOING EAST
Express—Daily, Sunday 
Local Passenger—Daily,

excepted.....................................5.45 a.m,
Express—Daily, except Sunday.. .1.50 p. m. 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33 p.m.

GOING WEST
Mail and Express—Daily, Sunday

included.....................................12.03 a.m.
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday.......................................
Local Passenger—Daily, except

Sunday..............................
International

Sunday included.
Mail and Express—Daily,

Sunday........—....................... 2.15 p.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.... 5.00 p.m.

For tickets and all particulars apply to

SSrtllSaSSSK
special notice In the NOTICEincluded 4.15 a.m. 

SundayLi SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Book on Patents sent free. Addrew

1MUNN & CO.,
361 Broad.., New York.

I

BrockvilleI. 55 a.m. 
8.00 a.m.

II. 45 a.m.
The undersigned will sell his entire 

stock of Groceries at cost We have a 
full line of Canned Goods, Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Below are a few of our priera.
2 cans Salmon. 23c
3 cans Tomatoes, Beans, Pumpkins, 

4c., 23c
5 lbs. tea or coffee, $1.00.
Currauts, lie per lb.
Pure black pep|>er, 20c lb.
Codfish 4 Sea trout, 5c lb.
Golden Syrup, 3£c
Brooms, 2 for 23c
Washboards, 21c
Chocolates, 7c cake.
Immediate settlement of outstanding 

accounts requested.
Call and see that we mean what we

$

Limited — Daily, 
except BUSINESS COLLEGE

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any other college ^ 
whose graduates are as success- # 
ful as those of Brockville school ■

G. T. FULFORD, SPRING GOODS-G.T.R. City Passenger Accent
Office : Ful ford Block, ne\v to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. tirockv lie.

Picturesque Pan Amer can Route 
to Buffalo.1

Faithless but Honest.

A South African volunteer named 
Frank Mclnrny became engaged to a 
Miss Wright, a young Toronto lady, 
before going to war, and before his 
return sent her $300, with which to 
buy the necessities for housekeeping. 
The girl met a young man she liked 
better than Frank, and she gave the 
$300 to her mother to keep till Mcln- 
roy came back. The mater spent it, 
trusting to a Boer bullet, no doubt, to 
carry off the owner, but he turned up 
safe and sound in Toronto and asked 
for bis ewe -theart, but got the cold 
shoulder. His money was gone but 
he prosecuted Mrs. Wright for theft. 
Mclnroy may thank hie stais that his 
rival got the inside track.

Sise of Canadian Families.

The average size of Canadian families 
according to the census of 1891, was 
5 2. Contrary to general opinion, 
there was very little difference in the 
size of Ontario and Quebec families, 
the Quebec family averaging 5.5 and 
the Ontario family 5.1. The largest 
families were in Prince Edward Island 
where
Brunswick's aveaage 
Scotia, 4.5 ; Manitoba, 4.8 ; British 
Columbia, 4.7 ; the organized territor
ies, 4-6, and the unorganized territor
ies, 4.5. In view of the many homil
ies that have recently been delivered to 
the married folk ot Ontario respecting 
the small number of children in their 
families, the showing of the pieseut 
census in this particular will be of 
special interest.

NOW IN S10CK.

A. M- Chassels,Send for catalogue ami you will un
derstand why. was 

never rallied. Merchant Tailor
has receivedSçring^and SumincrBtookrf

benidE*i^ïn^h^^tSî^'etyleB at moderate 

prices.

C. W. GAY, Principal What is known as the “Early-clos
ing By-law” enacts that stores in 
Athens shall close at 6.00 p. m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
each week during June, July, and 
August, excepting where 
days immediately precedes a public 
holiday. Monday next will be the 
first short day.

t. E, MA k Sons BROCKVILLE.

Ready-to-Wear Clothingsay.
You is resjiectfiilly,

-T. K. T YE
one of these

ATHENS, ONT.
Overcoats. PanU>.<lB^crclensmts,l*etc!8hBe lure
to see these goods and learn the prices.General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

Dj&K.fcKJ The People’s Column.3 Gents’ Furnishings.A joint meeting of the Reform Elec
tors of the township of tie Rear of 
Yonge and Escott and the village of 
Athens will be held at the Town Hall, 
Athens, on Thursday, May 30, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose 
of appointing delegates to attend a 
Convention to be held at Brockville on 
Saturday, 1st day of June.

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertionThe Leading Specialists of America 

20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 
250,000 CURED.

WE CURE EMISSIONS

A full range of shirts, black and colored sot 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cnflfo, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can met 
just what you want in those lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.For Rent

Two good dwelling houses for rent in Athens. 
Possession givon

Dressmaking.

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
C. E. JPiclirell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

^ PRICES DEFY C0NPET1TI0H fe.
72 Nothing can be more demoralizing to p 
jy youngor^niddle-aged men than the^res-1|

produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling FJ 
h of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. ■ 
Tæ They unfit a man for business, married p 
4j life and social happiness. No matter || 
■ whether caused by evil habits in youth, M 

natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively 
cure you.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
hie business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as -The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

gSTCloth bought at this store will 
free of charge,

A. IKE. Chassels,
. - -MAIN ST.. ATHENS

Wilson andMessrs. Singleton.
Evertts went to Montreal on Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by R. G. Mur
phy, secretary of the Eastern Ontario 

MA niDC^Mn D AV IN ' Dairymen's Association. They are the 
law twUrtt law I Al R] I committee appointed to consult with 
'Header, you need help. Early abuse or Ifc .e Bu‘ter and Cheese Association of

Montreal in reference to short weights 
tui^yô“ÜïUoïîinrorrFrMelh0dH as well as matters in dispute.-Recor-

Miss Mary Shook has just finished her trade 
as dressmaker with Miss Lillie and is now ready 
to take in dressmaking at her home, Joseph 
street, Athens. 19-21

be ou

the average was 5.8 ; New 
was 0.5 ; Nova

ajut. "Wood’e Phoiphodlne, For Sale.
mber of graphaphone records for sale 

cheap. The latest music and as good as new. 
Also will sell a first class Graphaphone, cheap.

Jab. Clow. Glen Buell.

Spring, 1901.

•excess. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
Immsco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One vfül please.

A nu
Six

re all Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Pinch, x

der.250,000 CURED
fl| Young Man—You 
m and haggard; nervous, 
p| citable. You become forgetful, morone, 

and despondent; blotches and pimples, 
hj sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping
■ form and downcast countenance reveal
■ the blight of your existence.

Residents on Church street east 
treated to a serenads on Friday 

last by a number of youthful Victoria 
Day celebrators. After playing for a 
while they were informed that their 
music was a little premature and they 
at once departed, leaving a number of 
their instruments on the lawn of the London, May 21. —A bill passed the 
high echool. His Janitorial Highness House of Lords oo Friday foi the 
has the names of the boys that littered constructing of Behr’s electric mono- 
with tinware his well kept lawn and railway, connecting Manchester and 
they are likely to get into trouble. Liver; mol. The distance is 33 miles

Mr. David Dowsley of Frankville and is to he covered in 20 
the jovial president of Kitley Agricul- a speed of 110 miles “hour. The 
ural Society, was in Athens this week train rune on on an mve >
and favored the Reporter with a call, which the mono rail is the apex with

itirTai is.l’rr’£S£’ if. s£.
est aggregation of the products of farm, Each car is its own lc*”™ot^e- 
garden, fireside and factory ever shown will run separately. I^ ead of atram 
under one big tent. From now until of MX car, every hour there wdl be one 
the show, which takes place during the car six times an hour. The only 
last week in Sept., the war-cry of the obstacle not yet overcome is the diffi- 
Kitleyitea wUl be “Get on board,keep culty of obtaining ttn ®6c!'?V>r^“l f°f 
a pushing, for there’s room for many a car travelling at such a high rate of
a-moie.1*

are pale, feeble 
irritable and ex- Horses and Buggies 

For Sale.
sale, cheap, a good work or 
a two year old colt, broken to 

buggy and one second

were

oen AtheW ood’e 1
by Jas. P. Latrt & F « i < We have for 

road horse and a 
harness;
hand buggy. . ,We have no use for any of the above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pickrell. Athens, or W. C. PickrelFat Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

WE CURE VARICOCELE lie sntas an Hour. also one newNo matter how eeriou _ 
y be, or how long you
'I cure it. The “wormy veins" return to 

their^normai condition and hence the

unnatural

our ease ma

organs receive proper nonrish- 
The organs become vitalized, all 

drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporary 

M benefit, but a permanent euro assured.
91 NO CÜRB. NO PAY. NO OPERA- *1 
ÎJTLON NECESSARY. NO DETJSN- 1]

When we fit eye glasses the* 
fit firmly, yet comïortably, 
as nr the eyes as thelashej 
will .ow, each eye looking 
ex? .y through the centre « 
ea/ . glass. , j
O ifort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
U/a*

Look Here !PROMPTLY 5ECURE0I
Any person wishing to buy^a flrst^l^8 homeWrite for our interesting books “ Invent- 

er’s H'Ap” on ' “ How you are swindled.”* 
Send us a re* tketch or model of your in-, 
vention or ; vement and we will tell yoUi
free our opi to whether it it probably,
patentât» e. » ; p'tcetlo ns have often

' been since; ■ ’*tvd by us. We,
, conduct ful! ff:,,es in Montreal
and WaFhiuj. ' -ities us to prompt
ly dispatch v 'i<kv secure Patents

*•« broad as the i Highest references

a procuti ' '. ..gh Marion & Ma-
frion receive specie' novice without charge in 
lover ioo newspapers distributed throughout 
5 the Dominion. . ... * 1
1 Specialty :—Patent v—«mess of Manufac-, 
jturers ana Kngineen <
\ MARION 6c MARION -J
i Patent Expert, and Solicitor*. :teÜksSlyEffiSMj

ÜTION FROM BUSINESS. i R" HChurohRStreet. BrockvilleCURESGUARANTEED 8tf
We treat and cure SYPHILIS, ■SiKSÆviip

T| NEY diseases. CONSULTATIONS 
y FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES ■ H MODERATE. If unable to call, write P R for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME U 
H TREATMENT.

SkennedyTkerganu
I 148 SHELBY STREET, L
H DETROIT, MICH. P

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice la hereby given that Samuel Nelson

aaaa?hîawifeV formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
thDntedat Ottawafprovlnoe of OntaUo. this
UthdnyofMarchbU01.BRiTToN

Solicitor for Applicant,

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.\speed.
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